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error, and that the darkened minds
misled men may he lllumed, and out of
the slime of a corrupt government may
come-—like the snowy water lilies—~a pure
and perfect nation, freed from the dirt and
filth which has gathered around its roots.
Amen.
0

IRS. ANNIE O. '1'.

HAWKS, IIZEDIUK.

BBANOB JUNE 22, 1876.
I1l'VOCA1'IO]l BY HENRY BACON.

Our Father, unto thee we come, askin
for iritual food, that we may he sustain
times which are fast crowdami the
ing upon us. ready we feel the op ression
of the comin storm, and we strugg e amid
the clouds 0 error which envelop our he
loved country. Our lips move, but no sound
esca
them; our hearts throb with the
unto d thoughts which have been therin
for years, but silence binds the we -fram
Guide us, our Father, thatwe may
d the wet to utter the truth, so how
great the ttle.
Give us judgment to ri ht the wrong, that
we may aid those who loo to us for counsel,
and that from out th heavenly fomes ma
teous souls who
come an army of
draw unto them mi ions of earth’s waiting
ones. We feel, our Father, that every
heart-throb of our being is the pendulum
motion of thy irit, and that every desire
of
virtue is the inspiration of
th ve.
ith these feelings hallowing our lives,
we worship theeand adore, reaching upward
ever, feeling by every advanced move the
increased motion of thy Spirit. Our hearts
are lifted, and our souls satisfied that th
influence alone is the grand anthem whic
from angel voices is to awaken the higher
aspirations of men.
Graciously lead us, our Father, that th
love may sustain us in the contest of
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I am rejoiced to be with
there is a bliss in these reunions but
ttle understood by those who still inhabit
the flesh.
Question—Will the use of a small battery
in a developing circle assist in develo ment,
or strengthen the manifestations, an if so,
how should it be ap lied ?
Answer —An ectro-magnetic battery
will he found very useful at the opening of
your circles. Form a semi-circle and let the
poles be held by the two persons at the ends
of the circle. Use it for ten or fifteen min-
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Q,uestion——First Epistle of Peter, i, 2?
Answer—It seems in this question our
brother has reference to the sanctification of
the Spirit.
\
The sanctification of the Spirit is felt
every time that a mortal puts himself under
roper conditions to come in rapport with his
friends.
he ministering spirit acts in accord'tual condition of the
ance with the
it pure or im
irit in the
asmuch as you yourselves have dev o
spiritually,.so you attract the spirit t_
control, and so increase the power to sanc-
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m‘.¥l'.hose golyof the Testament which
truth speak
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Ghost falling upon them
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knowledge, it constantly increases toward
the perfection of its natune.
Its wth cannot be measured, nor could
understand its power of development.
mo
The higher the nature of the man wherein dwelt the s irit, the greater and more
The superiority gained
the wt
e body is preserved when out of
w ile in
the body, but it matters not how high the
sphere wherein such a spirit enters, or howsoever high it may program, as time moves
on it will ever have a knowledge of inferior
natures, and stand as a power prepomessed,
su ject.
drawing such up to it, that they too may
Quest.ion—Please tell us of the growth of shine
in the same advanced sphere of glory.
the soul.
conducted by W. T.)
(Seance
A.nswei~—The questioner has no doubt
reference to the growth of the s irit, as soul
and spirit have been consid
; but with
SBAIOE JUNE 29, 1876.
our knowledge of the grand truth of man
in
asa truth,
taking your question we
WATSON.
INVOCATION BY
will consider the g'rowt of the spirit as the
Our
chastened
Father, Lord, God,
spirits
subject. The spirit, or inner hfe, which bow before
weary mortals cry for rest,
bears a
iinprem of God, is the crown and all the thee,
world seeks from thy power, aid
rince t at governs soul and body—the inunto us,
to
life
thefinite
that
'te spark
body.
gives to
eectr'your ings wit t e inspi'‘red
It is rfect at its creation—infinitelyso an
truthsof thy love; bid the struggling waves
—but evelopment of the soul with the ad- of
angry souls be calm, thatthe light in the
vanced growth of the bodyisnecessary to watch-tower
of progression may be seen afar
awaken its glories.
and bring out of the gloom of the temoil‘,
It may be in this world or on the earth
the storiu-toaedsouls of sorrow.
that this development comes; but come it pest
thee that the weak may become
We
must, just as much as the lanets in their strong,pray
and the timid fearless, that the truth
k bodies into of
time develop from
thy teachin may be revealed, and the
gel on suns.
revelations of t e saints heard among men.
No reflectivemind can for a moment deny That to
every heart thy kingdom may
the fact of the advancement and growth of
and thy will be done on earth as it is
come,
the spirit, or that that which is capable of in heaven.
Amen.
such increased perfections, and of receiving
QUETIOIB AND ANSWERS.
impressions of grand improvements, can
pass as it were into listleaneu almost as soon Conductoras created.
I bid you aw guid morning, friends,
The great talents which are developed
I come wi' a kindly greeting,
day b day through the infinite spark of
And how ye like me aw depends
your ings, and reaching out for food to
‘Upon how I conduct the meeting.
feed upon, must increase in strength and
Good mornin
We are glad to meet
power; the aspirations sou ht throu h difliization you, and pl
culties and trials will fin their
to have on as conductor
in the new life, where the spirit freed from of to-day’s seance. The ollowing passage
the flesh will find itself encased in the soul. from the Testament has been handed in with
thatit be answered through the
The rudiments of existence come to him the
while in the body, andllwhoursopentintlw Inner ifs Department: “ Except a man
be born again he cannot see the kingdom of
n
ofhialifearstoserveaetlwfriendor God.”—-John
iii, 3.
world.
advanocmcntintheepirit
/oeto
The spirit advancement or growth is perAnswer—These words were uttered by
petual; there is ever an upward tendenc JesustoNicodemus. All questions in this
toward perfection, without a listed peri
department are answered from individual
The growth is from strength to strength, staudpoints, so I can but give you my views
brighter and brighter as in glo it of the second birth, which are the views
asoen ; adding virtue to virtue,
embraced by those with whom I mingle.
only
spirits who

to the influences of de
have so perfected their hves as
to increase the halo of glory around thema portion of it to those
selves, and im
who, through ove of God and desire to be
good, seek, in urity of spirit, the influence
of the
kingdom.
This halo is the electric light which
emanates from the advanced irits of the
by attractspiritual spheres, and is inc
ing powers until, through laws like unto
it is thrown out upon its earth
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Jesus, in my 0 inion, had reference to a
birth of purity an a developing in s iritual
matters—except the heart be freed m all
prejudice and bigotry, it could not receive
the light which was to lift it into the kingdom of goodness, which was of God, and
was God. To be born again, through the
influence of the Spirit, seemed here necessary, for as the kingdom of God is within
on, it can only be revealed and understood
y a baptism of the spirit, which is the
influence of spirit upon your inner being,
and reveals to you the inner temple of your
bodies, and enables you, through a continuaticn of seekin , to increase the spirit power
of God is full revealed.
until the
Many Spiritualists believethat eath is the
second birth, but this I cannot indorse, from
the fact that Jesus says, “Exes ta man be
born again he cannot see the 'ngdoin of
God,” of, itself will prove that it cannot
mean the change from‘ the earth to the spirit
plane; as the kingdom of God is everywhere, “neither.shall they sayLo here, or
Lo there, for behold, the kingdom of
God is within you." Christ had reference
to the divine indwelling of the spirit of
truth, which must be brought to light ere
kin dom of God could be felt and un-
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téhe
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.

Q,uestion—We are informedthatall Scripgiven by inspiration. What is
Scripture? What is inspiration? Has the
former all been given to mankind?
Answer-—-The Scripture has ever been
I contermed by men as sacred writin
sider the term scripture, as a p 'ed to the
Bible, to have derived its name y those who
compiled the many writings as the gathered
ture is

them from Pagan, Roman, and ewish history. The sayings of Jesus and the apostles were scrip or small writings, and very
much mixed with the writings of monks
and friars.
It was the many errors and contradictory
teachings which led the spirit of contention
at the difl'erent councils, and caused the
shameful conduct of its membera
Much which was written in scrip is inspiration—not as orthodox teachers would have
it, a miraculous git}. of God, but a natural
event, arising from natural laws; an influx
hand
of s irit, sometimes governed. by
nob e influences, which fill the so with
aspirations and awaken grand truths of
lofty
a divine and perfect nature; but ever
taking to a certain extent something of the
mundane nature, which renders it fallible.
It is one of God's gifts to his children,
.

'

but never to be considered

as

coming direct
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from his Spirit. There is nothing miraculous in the law of inspiration; it works
thro h natural laws, and its messages can

only accepted by a knowledge gained
through reason. For nothing can come

from heaven to earth free from human
error.

Inspiration defines this from the fact that
it is not only the source of one religion, but
of all religions, and just in accordance with
the standard of the urity of the object
inspired, you receive a ger or smallerportion of truth.
Many of the sayin of Jesus and the
were destroy , and, owing to their
apostles
sim licity, many were re'ected as not suited
to e needs of the peep e. There are still
within the monasteries of Spain, Italy and
of manuscripts copied from the
origin writ.ings.of the church founders;
but they will never find their way among men.
(Seance conducted by Rab.)

Rome,nparts

For the American Spiritual llapaine.

OHBISTIAN SPIRITUALISH.
There is a certain class of sincere, well-

meaning Spiritnalists, who, in the past,
doubtless became prejudiced, and even
soured, against all sects of religionists. The
doctrines that have been advanced from the
generally, have been so repugnant to
pulpit
their ideas of right and wrong—and we
might add, reason and justice--that they
have become very unreasonable. We may
add to the other fact, that around nearly
every church organization are to be found
certain rules or regulations for the vernment of the churches respectively, w ich in.
themselves are arbi
and inconsistent
,
with the natural independence and individuality of most people; but these very rules
have been perverted and train led u ii by
have
some despotic man of a preac er.
known some membersof churches who were
so nervously sensitive on the subject of the
disgrace attaching to being turned out of
church, so-called, that they have been rendered most miserable and
in denying themselves the enjoyment o innocent
amusements. Those sensations in their own
individual hearts and consciences felt no
condemnation for participating in these innocent amusements with their young oompanions and associates. Yet there stood in
the way, the preacher with the ax of decapitation suspended over the heads of all who
violate church rules. I have known,
sonally, some most promising young girls,

unhappy
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who, under the constant teasing and persua- Great Master in s 'tual knowledge and
sion of their rents and ministers, have things, did not ful understand him, and
united themse ves to the church, and in were ever asking esus to explain himself,
'

consequence thereof have surrendered their
individuality, natural disposition and rights
into the keeping of others, which forever
threwa blight over their future prospects
and happiness. Their whole characters and
dis itions seemed to have been changed,
an the once cheerful and hap y girls have
been transformedinto unnatura old women,
with a settled gloom restin on them for
life. We might enlarge on t is sad icture
ad iryinitum, but we suflice and et our
readers supply with their imagination.
The
t trouble in the past has been
that the ible record has been regarded as
the “Iufallible Word of God,” with its
many errors, contradictions and mistranslations. We present, by way of illustration
of the many contradictions, that St. Paul
tau lit the doctrine of “Justification by
fait ,” while St. James taught, “Justificaworks.” Here is an unmistion by
takable, irrecoucilable diiference of opinion
of the two writers. Now how can both
statements be the word of God? for God
cannot make mistakes or be untrue.
It was not until I had, throu h along
and tedious investi tion and stu y in the
of modern Spirand ph
phenomena
itualism. that I could ull understand and
appreciate that grand 01 book, the Bible.
And I declare, without hesitation, that to
interpret b the rule of the Spiritual Philosophy the ible record, as so ably presented
by the Rev. Cyrus Jetfries, it is the best
book in the whole range of spiritual litera-

osofphy

ture extant.

We have only to read and interpret its
pages as we do all the communications or
messages we receive now-a-days through the
same channel of communicating which was
used by the ancient seen or rophete. The
same natural laws of God,
Creator, exist now as in the past; the same conditions
are required, by and through which intercourse can be had with the dwellers of the
summer land, or to produce the wonderful
spirit manifestations we dailywitness, which
our orthodox friends announce, as recorded
in the Bible, miraculous or su
atural.
In the Bible account of esus of Nazareth, he stands in bold relief, the
test,
purest, and divinest character who as ever
walked theearth plane. Everythingwritten,
whether in the past or present, we digest,
and receive or reject according to our judgment, reason and human understanding.
The disciples, who were constantly with the

the

as be generally spoke b
parables. The
Bible contains a great
is truth and
inspiration, but Paul, Peter or John, whether
speaking as men or under trance condition,
or impressed under the control of spirits,
arguing from the premises, the gospel enunciated by Jesus in the flesh, were in some
things correct, while on other points they
were in error. Hence the many contradictions we meet with in their statement; so at
last we have to judge each individual for
himself from the stand int of human reae man or woman
son and judgment.
who will surrender his conscience or individuality into the keeping of any man or
set of men to do their thinking for them,
is not a free man or woman, therefore have
surrendered their true manhood or womanand do violence to nature and nature's

dealthat
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I had the good fortune and pleasure a
short time since, to listen to a lecture delivered by a spirit through his individual
and in a tone of voice suficiently loud to
distinctly heard all over a large-sized hall.
This spirit was not of the old orthodox opinions by any means; but, to the contrary,
his criticism upon theold orthodox theology,
creeds and practices, was pungent and to
the point. To the question
after the close of his remarks, any better
code of moral ethics had been presented as
a rule of action for the government of the
human race than that presented by Jesus
Christ, the spirit answered, “There was
not.” The spirit, havin individually enn years, could
joyed an experience of
communicate to us mortals much valuable
information in relation to spirit life, but in
answering the many questions propounded,
may give only his individual opinions, and
some may be erroneous. The spirit confessed the fact that he was merely the
mouth-piece of a band of spirits te communicate with us mortals; that this band of
had long since
from earth life;
t at their homes were in the highest heres;
that the leader of the band
spirit
aura or brightness equal to or above the
noon-day sun-—-the same kind of b htness
which flashed across the face of aul of
Tarsus while on his way from Jerusalem to
Damascus. Jesus was a
t reformer of
his day; we have to unearn much and
learn much to understand him and to live
in barmon with his teachings. The time is
rapidly vancing, however, when the new
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gospel dispensation will be presented in all materialiaationand dematerializationof the
glor The disintegration of the old form of Jesus after the crucifixion, that
order 0 things has set in, new and more could bring their minds to believe in the
glorious ways to reach the immortal shores accomplishment of his spiritual work.
The spiritual ioneer, thediffuser of new
J. Enwanns.
are looming up.
religious ideas, t us throws aside creeds and
Washington, D. C.
do mas, and goes strai ht to the spirit for
lig t and for power. e proves that there
SPIRITUALISHAS AN AID T0 RELIGION. is a spiritual source, and that immortality is
second step is that spiritual
We make the following extract from the a fact. Theare
phenomena
governed by definite laws,
London Medium and Daybreak :
which must be observed if success is to
A discourse by Mr. J. Burns, of the Spirit- be attained. The spirit circle is one of
ualist Institution, London, delivered at the oldest institutions that mankind posThe Magians received ins iration
Rochdale, on Sunday evenin August 6, sesses.
their
round
altars. The Jewish hig priest
the
Fifth
nferenceof
after
Quarterly
conversed with Jehovah in the most holy
Lancashire Spiritualists.
place. The nations of antiquit had temTHE sscoim comma or cnarsr.
not for
ples and holy
'ng prayers
That there is agreat need of change in and singing mus as now, but for spirit
e Oracles of ancient times
religious’ opinion is intuitively felt by the communion.
common mind, and hence the anticipations
were in o ration at certain places and
which have prevailed and now obtain so _under exp icit conditions. The sum of it
widely respectin the second coming of all is that spirit intercourse or inspiration
Christ——the new eaven and the new earth. from the spirit world is subject to conditions.
This dogma was in real: force in the apos- Jesus recommended retirement into the
tolic age; aud, free y interpreted, means closet—Matt. vi, 6. Many S iritualists find
the spiritual baptism which progressively it the most profitable form 0 seance to sit
in their particular rooms for a certain time
comes over mens souls as their needs de'tual benefits. There are
mand. It is a mystical term, .which is each day for
utterl misunderstood and su rstitiously no phenomen manifestations,butthere is an
reg ed. Some think that esus in the inner calmnem and reoeptionpf spiritual aid
which could not be obtained in the seances
name of Christ, will come to earth perso
ally, and again preach. work, and teach the of other persons. Then there is the family
children of men. Others imagine that circle—family spiritual worship of a mans
Christ will come in the air in a spiritual .demonstrative and general character, so as
manner, like a diffused influence, aflecting to reach all present. One person ma be
the souls of men according to their degree made the medium for the benefit o the
and in addition personal benefits may
of receptivity. In another
it
may beof others,
be experienced.
regarded as the fulfillmento the cyce
the Neros, when another divine messen r
or circles assembled to.
will be incarnated and usher in a new is- ‘receive s irit good, Jesus says: “Where
are gathered together in my
pensation. Whatever it may mean in these two or
respects, there can be no doubt that it im- name, there am I in the midst of them.”plies a termination to the present mode of Matt. xviii, 20. We are not to recognize
this as a special arrangement, which can he
reli 'ous belief.
esus had no theology, taught no creed,
only taken advantage of by Jews or those
instituted no formalities. He says as his who meet specially in the name of Jesus,
only argument, “Though ye believe me but must rather regard it as
not, believe the works; that ye may know a general law. The name," or aspiratio
and believe that the Father is in me and I tendency of Jesus, will, no doubt, if genin him.7’—John x, 38. The exercise of uine, bring an influenceof a similar nature,
spiritual power, the miracle, the healing and so of othermotives re ulatin the minds
work, the phenomena, were the tests of the of sitters. In another ight, e promise
spiritually endowed. The followers of Jesus may be regarded as coming from the s irit
world generall and intimating that ose
were too spiritually blind to see the grand
end he was tryin to achieve; and, though who thus assem le for spiritual purposes will
the had observ all his phenomenal works, have in the midst of them spiritual influan heard all his spiritual teachings, yet it
ences. From this we infer that the spiritual
was only by that grand manifestation, the circle-—two or three more or less—gathered
its
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together in harmony of purpose, and that
purpose, a spiritual one, is the best
sible means of receiving spiritual bene ts,
ourselves with the higher
or relatin
spiritual li e, from which we derive our sustenance or spiritual sup lies. Another instance of this spiritual w of the circle of

harmonious minds we have when Jesus.
in the room to his followers after
appeared
his crucifixion, when the doors and all means
of access were closed, and yet the materialized form came suddenl , partook of food
and talked with them. esus did not make
thismanifestationto the Scribesor the Pharisees, or to the Romans, or to the elders and
Jews of influence, where it would have been
thou ht such a miracle was most needed,
but e came. and thus manifested in the
midst of his loving and trusted followers,
who were en
with thoughts of him at
the time. t was a spiritual circle with
attendant conditions, and we must remember that this materialization—amanifestation of the same kind as that which is sometimes witnessed at the present day—was the
work, and did
crowning piece of
more to convince the ollowers of Jesus of
the significance of his mission than all their
former experiences.
Further, let us point to the Pamover
feast, when the apostles “ were all with one
accord in one lace."—Acts.ii, 1. A doctor
of divinity a ew weeks ago inferred, in an
article in the Medium, that this was a dark
or semi- ht seanoe, because“cloven tongues
likeaso fire” wereseentorest uponeach;
andifthe room had been lihted these
could not have been visible.
ere we see
institution of a spiritual system,
at the v
falsely ed Christianity, that the rules
were definitely observed and taught. In
Corinthians we read of Paul recognizing the
cultivation of mediumship under the name
of spiritual gifts. He
nts out nine or a
of which can be
doren of these gifts,
distinctly identified in modern Spiritualism.
He urges the desirabilityof these gifis, and
regards prophecy, or’ the utterances of trance
mediums. who im
spiritual knowledge,
thatcould besought
as the very highest
afler, irrespective 0 charity, universal love,
which was higher than all. “He that
prophesieth 'edifieth therchurch.”--lst Cor.
xiv, 4. We have only to turn overa few
leaves and we find, “Neglect not the gift
that is in thee, which was given thee by
prophecy,” hut “ take heed unto thyselfand
unto the docn-ine; continue in them, for in
doing thisthou shalt both save thyself and
them that hear thee.”—1st Tim. iv, 14.

gospel

'

'

Refuse profane and
Spid rwives’
itualisfables,
m also says,
and exercise thyself rather
“

o

unto godliness,” and where is there any
ism that
fable so “ profane” as the
has been incorporated with spiritual teachin f
iritualism is indeed the true light that
expains the New Testament dispensation,
of each
because they are necessary
other. Spiritualisni is not e enemy of
religion in any sense whatever. The church
is lamentablyignorant of the religion it rofeses to teach, and has made the We of
God of none effect by its traditions. The
cannot explain the Bible; they have
cl
the
not e personal experience to
truth in itsliteral form. The spirit of truth
is not with them, because of their ractica.l
unacquaintance with it. Hence piritualism is the greatest aid to religion that can be
conceived of, because it comes to rectify all
the crookedness which exists in religious
communities, and comes to point out the
esentials of religion itself.
Further, I have to say that if you reject
be found
Spiritualism, you may
fighting against God. t is not a human
invention—no man or set of men instituted
it, nor could they reduce a sin le
manifestation wit out irit ai
the
the
ten thousrcun
not possi
causea irit
an
e ,cou
to be
rep or
a test communication roina spirit t ey had
never heard of. What, then, are we to infer
from the character of S iritualisint That
these phenomena couie m asu rhumau
source. That Spiritualism is a od- wer,
an unseen influence, and that, there ore, as
human beings, we have sim ly to accept it
Our responsib 'ty is not as to
prayerfully.
its existence, but as-to the use which we
make of it.
We say, in conclusion, that Spiritualists
are the greatest friends of religion, and to
the reli ous institutions called churches. It
is for e want of what Spiritualists have
that the churches are perishing. If they
are wise they will throw open their doors to
Spiritualism, and elevate its followers to the
highest form of fellowship instead of scorning them. By their rejection of S‘ iritualis
ism as a revelation from God, the
crucifying Christ-—the spirit power-—afresh,
which has come to bias them, and teach
them of their iritual nature. We are the
best friends so to humanity; we are not
only saving ourselves with an everlasting‘
sa.lvation—nay, not saving ourselves, but
permitting ourselves to be saved by the
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means God has instituted for man's salvation—hut are furthering the means divinely
pointed out in the New Testamentfor the
salvation of others. Not only are we the
friends of society, but we are doing our
highest dut ‘to ourselves—trying to make
this life pro table to all eternity ; trying to
fulfillthe urpose for which we were sent on
earth. T us we have the candor and bold-
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OFFICERS.

The oflicers of this amociation shall be a
President, Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer, who shall be elected at the regular annual meeting. Six Trustees shall be
elected at the first meeting, who shall decide
by lot which two shall serve for one, two
and three years, and two shall thereafter be
elected annually to serve for three ears.
nem to avow ourselves, smiling upon you as
Said Trustees, together with the President,
brothers and sisters, and feeling the purity Vice-President, and Secretary shall constiof our motives in tryin to benefit you and tute the Board of Managers of this associaare fully convinced
improve ourselves.
tion.
that in being Spiritualists we are afibrding
The officers shall beelected
ballot, and
the greatest aid to religion, and doing the shall serve until their successorsbyare
elected.
highest service to ourselves and to our race.
some or nmuesns.
1. The Board shall have entire control of
PRBAHBL3 AID OOIBTITUTION
all business matters of the association. They
Of the Texas State Association of Spiritnalists shall meet quarterly for the transaction of
business at such place as the President shall
and Liberalists,
direct, or they may determine from time to
Adcpted at their first Oonvention, Houston,
time. Five members may constitute a quo1376.
May 3-7,
rum for the transaction of businea, but a
lea number may adjourn.
PBEAHBLE.
Feeling the necessity of union and organ- 2. The Board may adopt a code of Byintion in the ranks of the S iritualists and laws and Rules of Order for the government
Liberalists of the State of one, for the of themselves and the asociation, which
purpose of establishing a practical and sci- shall besubmitted to the first annual conentific system of education in all matters vention of the association for approval and
ing to this life or the life beyond, we, adoption.
in order to more efiectually accomplish this
3. They shall (through the Secretary)
h reb un'te
I
to th
make an annual report to the association of.
the
all their doings, containing an accurate account of all moneys received and e
ded,
RAKE.
what
fiom
or for w t pursource
received,
This association shall be known as the
expended, and in no case shall mone
Spiritualists and Liberalists Association of
from the treasury except in we
State
of
the
Texas, having its domicil for manner as
shall be provided in the By-laws.
businea purposes at the city of Houston,

Wee

H

.

'

Eager

liol ozving larticlslgsrsclifvatsocifi ioxiuzi

hrsaid

Texas.

MZEETIIYGB.
OBJECTS.

The annual or businea conventions of
Its objects shall be to co-operate with'the this amociation shall be held at such time
local organizations throu hout the State in and lace as may be determined by the
tion of the piritual and Proof Managers, or during the session
the pro
and its teachings, and, by the association, and all busineu shall be
ve
conducted by, the voting members of the
e ort, to assist in the organiy mission
zation of we local associations in all parts association, as the By-laws and Rules of
Order may direct.
of the State of Texas.

hilosophy

EBEBEHIP

Boers

AMENDMENTS.

Any person may become a memberof this This Constitution may be amended at any
aaociatlon b signing the Constitution, or annual meeting of the association by a twocausing it to done, and paying one dollar, third vote of the memberspresent, provided,
which shall make him or her a voting mem- that said amendment be submitted to the
ber for one year. Any member may with- Secretary in writing, and thatArticle Third,
draw from the association at pleasure. The as to membership, shall not be amended so
payment of twenty dollars shall entitle any as to prescribe any article of faith or belief
one to a life membership.
as a condition of membership.
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Declaration of

Principles.

11. That inspiration, or influx of ideas
and promptings from the spirit realm, is not
but a perpetual
a miracle of a
,
fact—the ceaseless met od of divine economy for human elevation.
12. That the causes of all phenomena,
the sources of all power, life and intelligence, are tobe sought for in the internal
or spiritual realm, not in the external or
material.
13. That the chain of causation leads inevitably to a Creative Spirit, and that man
is in some sense the image or finite embodiment as well as the otiia ring of this infinite
Parent, Father and other, wisdom and
love, and that, by virtue of this parentage,
each human being is, or has, in his inmost,
a germ of divinity, an incorruptible oflishoot
of the divine essence, which is ever promptin to good and right, and which, in time,
wi 1 free itself from all imperfections incident to a rudimental or earthly condition,
and will finally triumph over evil.
14. That all evil is disharmony, greater
or less, with this divine princi lo; and
man to
hence, whatever rompts and
brin his
nature into subjection to
and armony with the divine within him,
is a “ means of salvation ” from evil.

I. 'l'BEORF1'ICAI..

P1. That a man has a spiritual as well as a
real nature; in other words, that the
co
1man is a spirit, which a irit has an organized form, composed 0 spiritual sub-

stance, with
to those of

and
corresponding
corporealfiiy.
ts

e

or

s

2. That man as a spirit is immortal. Befound to survive that change called
physical death, it may be reasonably supthat he will survive all future vicissi-

‘

ing

poaed
tu

es.

‘

3. That there is a spirit world or state,
with its substantial realities, objective and

subjective.

recess of physical death in
wayemential y transforms the mental constitution or the moral character of those
who experience it.
5. That happiness or suffering in the
spirit world as in this, depends not on arbitrary decree or special provision, but on
character, aspiration and degree qf harmonization, or of
Dlsw. nal conformity to universal

4. That the

no

and divine
6. Hence that the experience and attainments of the present life lay the fbundation
on which the next commences.
7. That since
is the law of the
human being in the present life, and since
the process called death is in fact but a
‘birth into another condition of life, retaining
all the advantages ined in the experience
of this life, it may
inferred that growth,
development, expansion or progression, is
the endless destiny of the human spirit.
8. That the s irit world is in close proxthat we are constantly
imity to us, and
under the cognizance and influenceof spiritual beings.
9. That as individuals are paasin from
this to the spirit world, in all sta es 0 mental and moral growth, that war d includes
all
es of character, from the lowest to
the ighest.
10. That oommum'cati'ons from the spirit
world, whether by mental impression or any
mode of transmission, while demonstrating
a future existence, and tending to harmonize reason and religion, are not necessarily
infallible truth; but, on the contrary, partake unavoidably of the imperfection of the
minds from which they emanate, and of the
channels throu h which they come, and are,
moreover, liab e to misinterpretation by
those to whom they are addressed.

externalp

aid)s

II. PRACTICAL.

The hearty and intelligent conviction of
these truths, with a realization of spirit communion, tends:
1. To enkindle lofty desires and iritual
To deliver from pain :11 fears
o death, and dread of imaginary evils conuent thereupon, as well as to prevent ino inate sorrow and mourning for deceased
friends.
2. To give a rational and inviting conception of the after life to those who use the

agpirations.

hence

present worthily.

3. To stimulate to the highest and worthiest possible employment of the present life,
in view of its momentous relations to the
future.
4. To energize the soul in all that is good
and elevating, and to restrain the passions
from all thatis evil and impure.
5. To rompt our earnest endeavors by
purity 0 life, by unselfishness, and by leftiness of aspiration, to live constantly en rapwith the highest conditions of spirit
ife and thought, knowin that charity and
goodness, urity and ho iness precede happiness in a worlds.
6. To stimulate the mind to the
investigation and the freest thought, on all
I
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subjects, especiall on the vital questions of healing the sick and restoring the deformed
truth and duty, t at we may be qualified to
condition, through the laying on
judge for ourselves what is right and true. o an s.
Believe in inspiration, a spiritual infilling
7. To cultivate self-reliance and careful
fountain through ministerinvestigation, by taking away the support of from the divine
and
the beautiful in nature.
ing
spirits
each
mind
and
authorities,
leaving
arbitrary
and
and reformProphets
apostles,
its
te exercise own truth-determining powers. ers, were inspired in themediums
past, and are in the
8. To quicken all philanthropicim ulses
by em hasizing the truth of universal reth- present.
Believe in repentance as implying sorrow
and the duty of living for the good
erh
for
and reformation.
the
of all, under
encouragin assurance that no
of our race,
way oes it promise escape from e
the progressed and excl
instead of resting and idling away an eter- legitimate cons uences of violated law.
t c golden scales of justice,
nity of inglorious ease, are encompassing us Nature, holding
about as a great cloud of witnesses,” ins ir- says, Obey and enjoy—transgress and suffer.
Believe in rewards and punishments, as
ing us to the work, and urging it forw to
links in the chain of cause and effect. Beta great and glorious issue.

t<}ahnor;linal

wrongdoing,

,

Butthin

“

ribution is inevitable. In all worlds man as
is
acter, a
o
w, an responsi e—reaping an uis
from vice and hap iness from virtue. empcss|bnl''ity
intercourse with the i
nts qf the spirit ory, the backwa -looking eye of the soul,
to the world of
accompanies each individual
world.
“ man
house
of
s
In a broader sense, Spiritualism is a sciw on caving the mo
y, gravence, a philosophy and a religion; appeal- itates,
virtue of fixed law, to his approby
ing to the sensuous perceptions through the riate zone
iritual lane of existence.
or
manifestations and materializations of mehe
rer the li eon cart , the more ecstatic
diumshi ; to the reason
a calm,
will the bliss in that beautiful homeland
cultu judgment, and to the sou ’s religious of
the angels.
ins iring spiritual
affections through and
Divine
love reaches down to the lowest
growth and purity of 1' e. t is not new in
the world. The records of India and sphere. Progrea spans all worlds. Angels
ever inviting those in the lower spheres
Egypt—the Old and New Testaments are
abound in descriptions of angel appearings to “come up higher.” Every sweet thought
nerous word uttered,
and spiritual manifestations; in provision, breathed, eve
wrought, and eve
dream and trance; in oracles, prophecies, every charitab e
visions and healing gifts. Genuine spiritual heart beat for virtue, purity and peace,
manifestations, therefore, are not onl in live forever-—live to beautify and bless.
rfect accord with the marvels in the
Spiritualism settles three questions of moter mentous import:
estament, but the are the “
works
I. That man has a conscious existence
by esus to the living witnesseso immortality.
be ond the grave.
That all individuals commence that
SPIRITUALISTS,THEREFORE,
existence precisely as they leave this, menBelieve in theInfinite Presence, theDivine tall and morally, retaining their identity
Energy, one living and true God, wisdom an memory.
and love. And u n the pulsing bosom of
III. That this future existence is one of
this God is the sou ’s rest forever.
mental progress and spiritual unfoldment
Believe in Jesus as a teacherand medium, for all human intelligences.
Peter's definition, “ Jesus of NazThe S iritual
while underminaret , a man approved of God amen you ing the also and overt rowing the Babels
by wonders and signs.” Other New“ esta- of bigotry and superstition, is constructive
ment writers denominate him the son of in purpose, and eclectic in method. It gladly
Brother,” who went conserves the good, and adopts the right
Joseph,” “ our
about doing good.
and true wherever found.
Believe in
influence, as it “ sat upon
Spiritualism, as interpreted b its best exthe disciples,’ “fell upon those who heard ponents, has given free thoug t a new imPeter,” and was “ poured out upon the Gen- petus. It has severed the bonds of fear and
tiles! And as evidenced in our day by superstition, revealed in a truer light the
srmrruamsxf
general terms, it implies the

wixar Is

Defined certai.ntyo:apresentcozucwua'

afspli;-itual (lining aulploral

subjecl:

'

irilts-—;hatl

:y

b1‘1)1dansiona."

through

(feeed

New

”fpromised

.

accepting

Philosoplhy,

Elder

spirit
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law of compensation, opened to anxious
eyes a revised geo phy of the heavens,
and convinced mu titudes of atheists and
deists of a future conscious existence. Unbarring the gates of death, it has brought
the loved inhabitants of the summer-land
into our cities, our homes, our chambers,
permitting us to touch their shining hands
and listen to the music of their voices.
It has encou
the 'desponding, comforted the sick, and with thetender hand of
mourner’s tears.
sympathy brushed away the
Paul’s injunction was, “ Add to your faith
knowledge." S iritualists, studyin the
hile
manifestations, ave done this.
showing the naturalness of converse with
the spirit world by sympathy,vision, trance,
impremions and inspirations, the tendency
of Bpiritualism is to elevate the thoughts,
encourage fidelity, spiritualizethe affections,
induce true righteousness, and promote the
of fraternity and equality. Unerlying all reform
cal and social, philanthropic an religious,
it
of the
“ax at the
tree, y rig
generating, t en wisel'
of the earth.
educating all
a moral power it is eminently apostolic. Its
invocations are soul-felt aspirations.
Kiudling in believing souls the lottiest
endeavor, the broadest tolerance, the noblest charity, and the warmest heart-felloware
deeds, its music the
ship, its
sweet brea 'ngs o
ardian angels, its
ideal the Christ-life o perfection, and its
temple the measureless universe of God.

srinciples
movements,dphyaiologiwo,u1%strikeitheynati
s“3he ons 2003 Ah
pra&‘ers good

mm the Ieudou iuaim and nayuu.

'

A BEMABIABLB OOMMUIIOATION.
DEAR Mn. Btrans—When I last saw you
in your own home across the water, I recollect on one occasion
ing of a most
remarkable caseof s irit communion, that
took lace through t e inediumship of Mrs.
y, at one of her large public trance
seances than being held semi-weekly in our

parlors.

'

being

At these seances, afler
for about an
hour controlled by “Willie. one of her
guides, acting as a mouth-piece for the
irits present wishing to communicate with
ose in the form also present, he would then
ve way for any strange spirit who might
esire to control in person and indite messages to their dear ones at a distance.
The case which I am about to give you
was so remarkable for its definiteuess of
character, its reliability, its complete and
o

from
thi
boi~
ggrirfect
nunconscious
g separation
the pet theory gf mlifid-reading,
cerebration,” glib in the
even

an

on

or

“

so

mouths of scientific opponents of S iritnalism, who stand ready to account or these
things by any theory whatever save the
that I thought even at this late
ay, I would respond to your request and
“
send it along."
Mrs. Hardy, in the course of her last ten
years of mediumship, has had many similar
cases, but perhaps none so significant,
uni us and unanswerable by our opponents
which I now ive ou, copied veras t
batim from our
to ispou of as you

giiritual,

journis,

'

please.

On the evening of 27th November, at a
seance given at our house, for the
urpose of communion with our spirit

public

E-iends—Mrs. .Haidy, medium—a message

from a stranger, requesting me
forward the same as‘directed by the spirit
controlling in
n, which request I
promptly respon ed to as follows:
Bos-roiw, Monday, Nov. 28, 1870.
was received

to

“

“Mn. N. P. HARPER-—-Ata circle of S iritualists held at my house, 125 West ncord street, last evenin , among the irits
who controlled the me ium was one
g
himself ‘ Major John Harper.’ He says he
died in 1846, in Carlisle, Pennsylvania; also
now
Indianapsays he has a son,
olis, Indiana, whose name is- P.
,
who is in business there; sa you did not
leave the State of Pennsy vania for the
West until afier he had passed away. He
says you have called upon him strongly to
make some demonstration from the spirit
world, if it was pomible. He heard you
make this request, mentally, not long ago,
and he comes here to respond.
“ Dear
sir, should the foregoing reach
you, please write me as to the eorrectnem of
the same, and oblige, Yours trul ,
"
1."
Jon
Here we were casting our breed upon the
waters, as neither of us had ever heard the
‘es breathed even,
names of the above
and Indianapolis is a ut a thoumud miles
from Boston. Shall we be rewarded for
thus doing the biddin of this spirit stranbe returned to us
ger? Shall our b
after many days? Let us see. In a few
days,
eight, the following letter
came to ban :
“Iimr.uuro1.is, Im>., Dec. 6, 1870.
“Ms. Jon Hannr—Your letter of Nov.
28, reached me on the 6th inst. However

residinfiin
.

perhaps
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inexplicable the contents me be, common
hones requires that I shou d inform you
the facts stated in it are literally
that
true.
father, Major John Harper, did ‘die
at Car e, Pennsylvania, in 1846.’ I was
“

'

present. with him at the time, and afterward, to-wit: in 1850, ‘went west,’ and

have been living in this city for the last five
ears. I did ‘call for him earnestly,’ and
erein lies a fact as
(to me) as as
thin else. Your kin ness demands that
shou d relate the circumstances. For a year
I have been examining the phenomena
of Spiritualism, and actuated by a desire,
1st, to preclude the possibilityof collusion
on the part of any person living; and 2d,
to avoid the notoriety of publication, while
seated in my ofice alone, and the doors
closed, on the 7th of September, I took a
sheet of paper and wrote upon it a request
desiring my father to to another place
(the Banner circle, as had never heard of
your circle, and never been in your city),
and there, afier giving his true name to the
intelligencecontrolling,to send me, as a test,
a in
by a fictitious name, which I gave
also thatI would communihim.
stated
cate this to no person living, until I saw
whether it was complied with or not. I
then enclosed itin an envelop, and placed
it in m pocket with some private papers.
On the 0th of September, under the same
circumstances recisely, I took it out for the
first time, an having reatl it over very
slowly, indoreed the fact and dsteupon it
and replaced it in the envelop, where it
remained until after the receipt of your
letter. I state most positivel that no livin
person saw that paper, or eardit allud
to in any manner until after the arrival of
your note. Instead of receiving an answer
and in the manner
from
desired, receiv it from yourself, an utter
stran r in the fullest degree.
“
king at these facts in the light of
the design in my mind at thetime of making
the request, I am compelled to admit that
the true spirit and object is carried out in a
better manner than aslproposed; in fact
the variations from the plan constitute a
double test, for if any ‘one had discovered
my plan (which, however, I knew to be imble), they would have most naturally
carried it out just as directed.
“ N. P. Hsnrsn.
“ 434 N. Delaware St.,
Indianapolis."
Will Professor Carpenter please crackthis
nut with his pet hammer ? Here are facts,
names and dates. Mr. Harper is a promi-

singular

tlielplacergiiested,

E3;
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lis, an active
member of the Unitarian c urch there, and
can be addressed for confirmation of the
above if desirable. Yours truly,
JOHN HARDY.
4 Concord Square, Boston, July, 1876.

nent merchant in Indiana

For the Anurlcnri Spiritual lysine.

HA8 SPIRITUALISH A FOUNDATION7
ID. CABHWILL.

At a gathering of a number of the S iritualists of Wilmington, N. C., on the
noon of June 25, 1876, the above question
having been proposed, and after arguments
by others present, David Cashwell said, sub-

a&i~

stantially:

I suppose the real uestion is, are the evidences of the truth 0 Spiritualism suflicient
to establish its reality?
We all know that there is such a city as
London, situated within the kingdom and
jurisdiction of Great Britain; and yet,
according to the strictest 1 rules of evidence, we can’t prove at universally
known fact, unlea we can produce one or
more witnesses who have been in London
and personally seen and known the city. If
twelve
and lawful men were sworn to
try the issue involving the existence or nonexistence ofsaid city, and an numberof witnemes, of our most reliabe citizens, born
and educated in this country, whose feet had
never trod any other than their native soil,
whose vision had never extended beyond
the boundaries of their own land, should
testify to all they know, historic and otherof rewise, of the existence of that ci
tc, the
nown, under the rigid rules re
jury could not say that the fact was fully
made out. But some one may say this argument is too far-fetched—well, be it so
considered, and let me most respectful] ask,
if it is not in tolerable keeping wi the
mostcogent reasoning relied upon to reject
and destroy the logic of daily occurring actualities? But seriously, and by the way,
as the rules of evidence I have recited ma
have originated in the wise caution of intuitive merc , or in the peculiar incapacity of
the min with many of the most conscientious te accept anything lea than personal,
positive knowledge as evidence, ‘let us not
of or
their
meat
or t epurpose 0
re or
that the most rigid
to common sense and reason should be required and ap lied to the question under
consideration, it is the question which
_

corlqplai:

'

condfrulemnlgygfrgirlidinflexlibili
encekIlJ0Wn'
.

tgr
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immortality‘;

‘

involves the great issue of our
If Spiritualism, as we understand it,
true, then the problem is settled—our souls
are immortal, and God hath made the measure of our future to equal his own eternal duration.
Never, never shall the time or the
',
period arrive when we shall be no more!
Spiritualism, as understood by us, rests
its claims for truth upon nothing less convincing and conclusive than actual, positive
demonstrations, sustained by the Divine
Record, and by ever recurring personal
testimony of the best class; and these demonstrations—spiritmanifestations—a peal to
our convictions by the attestations 0 divinity, no less than by the personal evidence of
the best and purest men from the Adamic
age to the present day; and hundreds and
thousands in this and other lands, many of
whom are not strangers to us by reputation,
and whose testimony no sane man would
dare to question upon any other known subject, are giving to the world facts of their
own knowledge, which we believe to be in
perfect harmony with the wonders which
many good people now say could only have
been performed in ages and at times forever
past and ne—forgetting, as it would seem,
the gran and glorious truth which, under
other circumstances they would claim to
acknowledgeand reverence, viz.: that God
is the same yesterday, to-day and forever,
and that all power in the heavens, and in
the dominions of his universe, is from and
of him. And these good people appear entirely oblivious to the important correlative
truth, that, if it were necessary that our
heavenly Father should make known his
power and grace to his children in the we
and at times mentioned in Scriptm-e—-an ,
upon the truth of which they profess to
build their systems of religion—may it not
be equally necessary that the “greater works
than these” should be done in after times, as
means to brin all his prodigal, naked, starving sons to emselves, and back to their
Father'shouse, to be comforted, and clothed,
and fed evermore with the rich bounties of
his infinite love?
My argument, if it shall be considered
such, is intended to suggest some of the
reasons which have influenced m own convictions. My stock of personal
is small ; ,I have not seen uite so much to
convince as I believe ot ers have; and
though I esteem mine as ve little faith.as the grain of mustard seed— would not exchange it for all else—-of wer, riches, fame,
this world could 've. t helps me the betand responsiter to understan my

knowledge

relations

bilitiesto my God and my neighbor, and the
better to sympathizewith my companions in
misfortune and suffering; and helps me, I
hope, with better resignation and patience
to endure hardships and the grievous trials
through which, in common with my betters,
I am raP idl P“in3 on, confident that the
period in t e great future will come to me
and to them, when we shall see and know
why and how the afllictions of our present
time work out for us that far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory.
.

.

OUR HOME IEDIUH.
Bro. Peebles, in a letter to our home medium, writes: I want some spirit to come
“

and control you, giving a minute description
of the spirit world, and his or her spirit
home. No perambulating—we’ve had too
many of them leading us into confusion.
We want details and exactness. I want it
to publish in our homes and employment:
hereafter. Tell Mrs. Hawks to do likewise."
We give it to the readers of the Maeszmx
fint:
,
The spirit world is not far removed from
the natural world. In point of appearance
the spirit world closely resembles the natural world. The similarity is too striking for
you to believe. The mind views spirit in
the sense of intangibility,as something like
misty nothingness, when the truth is, s irit
to spiritual things is tangible and real. he
spirit world, as we term it, is the abode of
undeveloped spirits—those who have not
long left the body, and those who, by the
laws of spirit life, have not arisen to higher
spheres by progression. Here they are instructed in regard to higher ‘aims and
spheres; here spirits from the
spheres
come to talk to them of Gods love, and
make them feel they are bound to him by
that electric chain which holds every atom
of God's creation together. Love makes
this chain bri ht always, and the ages of
eternity will on y serve to increase its brightness. The spirit world is encircled b this
chain, and spirits who are not deve oped
above the transgressions and errors committed while in the body, could never feel
the influence of this electric brightness were
they not directed and instructed by those
who, with feelin God-like, come to them,
making their a e brighter b telling them
of their union with God and oly angels by
this electric chain of love.

higher

-

‘
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-Springs from this love put forth their
in sparkling rivulets, much like those of

here than in the lower spheres, where he is
known as their material sun. The s irit
world is the abode of those who know C rist
earth, but the water is of electric bri ht- as the “l' ht of the world.” He directs the
ministeri em 10 ents; he sends us b
ness, which comes from the fountain,
Fruits grow here, but their sweetness and the power of
bids us 0 into a 1
delicious flavor come from the parent tree, the world, teaching the comman ments he
God, and are delicious in proportion as the gave them before he lefl: the’ body. God is
soul seeks after him. We know these things, seen here in Christ, “reconciling the world”
for in the spirit world we learned to teach’ and bringing the souls he has created to the
others the truths we received from higher fold which Christ meant when he said “the
spheres. The sun shines, makin the spirit sheep know the Shepherd's call and will
world present the appearance sparklin follow him."
electric emanations from bodies
The sphere in which we dwell cannot be
with that element. ,This brightness cannot described by com
with material things,
“ God in Christ " is
be seen by those whose souls were in dark- for all is spirit ,
ness, as “ those who had been long dead” in the glory of it. This is all I can tell on.
trespasses and sin. “ Eyes have they, but More you cannot comprehend while
they see not; ears have they,but they hear and spirit are united, for all things
not," for God was .not in all their thoughts take of the nature of earthly things w en
while in the body; now they must “ work spirit looks through mortal being. Spirit is
out their salvation.” Spirits help them on]
spirit, and can only be seen with the internal being, and that must be freed from maas they hel those on the earth plane.
come to
em, teaching them as we teach terial surroundings before it can see God in
his power and goodness, and wisdom and
you. They receive our instructions as you
ofien do, with infidel trust. This prevents ove.
Mr. Peebles must wait until he comes
our help, but we labor on; one soul is worth
descri tion of
thousands of worlds like this and earth. over for details and
Ministers often say this without feeling the s irit life and homes.
e cannot
apt our
full import of the sentiment. God sends us
escriptions to his material understanding
from the four corners of the earth so as to give him what he desires.
to
an spirit realm those his love created and
redeemed.
For the American Spiritual llqaamo.
My s irit home is in what we know as the
fifih sp ere. Here the spirit bodies of those OBJEOTIONS TO THE NEW HOVBIENT.
who have posed through the first spheres of
Mmwsnxxa, W1s., Se t. 18, 1876.
progression live when not engaged on errands
B30. WA'.rsox—As the ow Movement
of mercy to lower spheres, and teaching
earth ones the duties which Christ came to is attracting a great deal of attention, and
teach them. Here we meet in council to comments to and con are being indulged
are very flattering,
delegate mesengers with power to 0 rate in in, and as t
not be amiss to keep on
matters pertaining to s iritual deve opment it doubtless
and carrying out the p us of God's minis- with the comments.
In nature, every movement is in some
tration of government. His plans are axecuted by his ministering angels. They sense limited; in art, every line and motion
are made b rule and limit. In the old
come to us from higher courts, and send us
to those lower in the plan of God's govern- movement 0 our New Philosophy a great
ment. It is our council thatdirects mortals fault was that it had too much freedom. I
in spiritual affairs. Then those below u, believe in a free latform with restrictions.
Those who ask or so much freedom of the
more material in their oflices, impress in
temporal matters. Here the s irit is more platform would not want their own houses
developed, and the spiritual e is more so free that any outside crowd could come
perfect than in lower spheres. Material in and rule them. So I would not have a
resemblances lose their influence, and more platform so free that it meant nothing in
I think the old platform broke
of God is seen, because God is spirit, and
dose of freedom.
own from a rather
cannot be seen in material things. Consequently ‘the materialized as t of the In the New Movement notice the rinciirit world
objection to it is that it is too religious.
away, and we and wisom which
long only to God fills the o my View this is not a wise objection, and
realm. Christ presides more personally I hope will be a short-lived one. The most

streams, which run through the spirit world
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of our scientists are making the proud
boast that the world has not known as profound a religion as it remains for science to
develop; and I for one believe their boast
to be well founded. Another objection is
that its machinery is too complicated. If
this is true we are not obli
to use all of
it because we have it. Again, the Philadelphia Convention declares that it does not
make commands,‘but only suggestions for
the Convention of 1877. Let us all work
to give the next Convention such shape and
form as the demands require, and as a high
(1 rec of wisdom shall dictate, and to this
en let all local societies be well represented
by delegates. After the next Convention
local organizations can form and reform with
a better understanding than now. Meanwhile, local societies should conform as
nearly as pomible. Yours truly,
E. W. Bamwns.
There are seine points in the above
worthy of consideration. It was not the
design of the Convention for societies to
adopt the “ complicated machinery,” but to
adopt whatever plan they saw proper. We
have indicated our views in our last issue,
and believe the best policy to be to let each
society judge what is the proper course for
them to ursue in crganizin
The can
instruct
delegates to the ation Convention so that they may reflect their views
in that body.

their

.
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SEXUAL "RELATIONS I]! HEAVEN.
D. WIIDIB.

the resurrection they neither marry
IE3.-t—_In
veninma
butarcaetlie also

a.._.r.... nu,

nor-are

'

“"9
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be nourished on food adapted to its age and
and
world, in
capacity. So

theh incapaitsbilnfapcyap
tive out
ciatilil:-‘the
igher truths of hysicalprzr.-'
It
moral hilosoph
is
coin

,

once

sa¥toauf

e 0

was on
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account

that esus ev ed the true ex lanation of
the problem proposed to him y the Badducees, in relation to the woman who had
The
seven husbands in the present world.
Sadducees did not believe in a future life,
angels or irits; and having no conception
of any 0 er or arrangement except that
which existed in our world in their time,
they regarded the roblem theyproposed to
Jesus as a poser, w ‘ch he could never solve
consistently with his doctrine of the resurrection and a future life. But Jesus told
them that their objection was founded in a
radical errcr—the supposition that the legal
institution of marriage must necessarily
exist in the world of spirits, if the resurrecdo err, not
tion
true.
the ripture, nor t e power (aut}ionty')0
God; for in the resurrection they neither
marry nor are iven in marriage, but are as
the angels of 0d.”
Now, although they were distinctly informed that the earthly institution of marriage did not exist in the spirit world, yet
the alternative is hidden in the evasive
expremion, " but they are as the an ls of
God;”‘ The question, how is it wi the
angels of God, relative to the sexual relations? was left open and unexplained. Of
course the Badducees took no interest in any
question relating to the angels, as they did
not believe in their existence.
That a false inference is generally drawn
from this answer of Jesus to the Sadducees,
I shall now proceed to demonstrate--and
illustrate. That false inference is that the
sexual relation does not exist in the spirit
world. This conclusion, it seems to me, is
unphilosophic and absurd, and subversive
of all rationalideas of our future identity and
continued life. Is it possible to conceive of
a human entity not characterized b the
sexual peculiarities? We can thin of
such a. being only as a monstrosity; and are
that the inhabitants of the
we to
d are all of that class that occaspirit worshock
the sensibilitiesof humanity,
sionally
and mar the beauty and harmony of our
race?
When it is considered how much the happiness of the human race depends on the
sexual peculiarities and relations, it is impossible to think of a state or condition

swzas

“Yle

said to his disciples, “ I have
cu, but you cannot
hear them now.”
was once caught u
into the third heaven, and heard we
which were f‘unlawful for man to utter."
Every advanced mind can appreciate the
shadowed forth in the above
philoscph
sayin 0 Jesus and Paul. The world, in
its in cy and youth, could not digest and
assimilate the sublime truths required to
its maturity. This is
perfect
the meaning of aul’s langu , “I have
fed you with milk and not with meat, for
hitherto you were not able to bear it;
neither
yet able." Physically, mentally, mo y and spiritually, the newly adapted to human
born infant, and the extreme youth must relations.

Jesus

many things to

was

knowingf

suppose

humanit§)in

aréfiou

beings

without these
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It is probable that thisabsurd idea had its
origin in the perverted and God-dishonoring sentiment, so prevalent in the civilized
world, that the sexual relations are incomwith personal purity and holiness of
Te. But if this sentiment has any foundation in truth, then impurity is a naturaland
necessary result of the organic structure of
the human race. The licentiousness of some
men and women no more proves the impurity
of proper sexual relations than gluttony and
the
of the natdrunkenneu
The true
ural appetite prove
r food and drin
dignity of manhood is arrested and vindicated in the pro
government and control
of all the nat
appetites and passions, and
not in their suppression or destruction.
Nothing could be more iuharmonious with
nature than the Shaker system. Indeed, it
is diflicult to decide which is the greater distortion of the principles of nature, Shakerism or unbridled libertinism. They are two
extremes, equally removed from divine law.
Primitive man saw nothing impure in
sexual intercourse, or the act of generation,
but considered it one of the divine a pointments and processes of creation. Ngw the
uestion is, were they impure to regard it in
gist
light, or is it our own im urity that
causes our squeamishnem on
e subject?
The idea of impurity in the true sexual
relation, is the result of a false civilization,
which- has perverted the primitive ordinances of nature.
Sexual union, resulting from mutual,
pure and holy atfection, is one of the most
sacred and divine functions of humanity, as
well as one of the most esential elements of
human happiness ; without which the order
of nature would be imperfect, either in this
or the future world.
St. Paul, Swedenborg, and all the great
spiritual philoso hers of the resent time,
the truth t at man has
have recog
both a natural and spiritual body. This is
now regarded as an established truth in our
Spiritual Philoso by, and vafi‘uely accepted
thisdoctrine
by the mass of C istians.
is true, then we have, in our natural or physical body, an exact type of our spiritual
body. For every organ in thematerial there
must be a corres nding organ in the spiritual
We old it as a truth, that the
spiritu body is the real man or woman,

patible

impurity

'

which resides over, underlies, molds and
forms e material. If this be true of the
human being as a whole, it must be true of
all its
ts. The spiritual body must have
head,
(is, feet, eyes, ears, brains, lungs,
nerves, and all the other organs in corres-
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pondence with the material body. There is
no reason in amuming that human bein
will cease to be human bein in the spirit
world. If they exist at all m the future,
and retain their personal identity and consciousness, it must be in the same organic
form they have here. Our only conce tion of
men and women in the future is as
e same
organic beings theyare here ; only that they
have laid aside their materiality and ap
in their spiritual bodies—-accordin to whiz}:
the material was formed and ashioned.
And if the retain their original organisms,
the natu
affections, feelings, propensities
and functions must be the result then

now.

as

It will be seen from the preceding that
the sexual relations must exist in the spiritual world, and that true connubial bliss will
constitute one of the sources of happiness
in heaven as it does on earth.
Should the reader wish to know how I
reconcile this view of the subject with the
words of Jeans, “In the resurrection they
neithe_r m nor are given in marriage, but
are equal to t e angels,” m answer is as follows: The Sadducees co d only view marriage as a legal institution, and all laws are"
“made for the lawless and disobedient;
but the good angels are not lawless and disobedient, therefore they need not and have
not marriage laws, but “ are a law unto
themselves, showing the law of nature's
God written in their hearts.” They never
choose to do wrong, thereforeneed no laws to
compel them to do right. The motives that
influence men and women to form matrimonial alliances in this world will not _exist
there. Sexual unions will exist there only
as the result of true soul afiinities, and continue onl so long as these bonds endure.
Continu pro
implies continual change;
consequent] t e perpetuity of the connubial
relation wi depend upon the equal progress
of the parties.
Now, as these perverted and compulso
marriage relations could not exist in a worl
of harmony and purity, Jesus said to the
neither marry nor are
Sadducees, “
given in mar a. He, of course, intended
in their own sense of marto be unders
riage. Instead of this they should be as the
augels—-— prompted only by pure, true and
mutual love, and drawn together by the
irresistible attraction of aflinity,they would
need no marriage laws, as they do in this
treacherous and sin- lluted world. And
whether or not the o d earthly relations of
husband and wife will be renewed there,
will depend upon the state of their aflbctions
'

They
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and desires. If theirattachments increased
through life ; if their mutual affections grow
stronger with age, and they desire their
union to be renewed, it will most certainly
place. Otherwise not. “ love,"
take
in its pure and true sense, rules in heaven,
and it might rule here if all men and women
were pure and true, as those are whom
Jesus calls the children of the resurrection,
and who shall be “ counted worthy to obtain
that world.” But in this world, in its present corrupt state, free love would soon
degenerate into free lust without the restraints and regulations of law. Not that
I believe that human laws can ever render
the social relations perfect, nor that they
can exist at all without subverting the laws
of nature. But the world, in its present
state of -progrem, is in a dilemma. The
general welfare of socie requires_la_ws_ to
regulate the social relations; yet it is imto make laws to protect society
possible the
against_ thecorrupt andandvicious, without
good.‘ But in
virtuous
e spirit world these difliculties_will all be
removed. The ure and good will there be
separated from t e im ure and vicious. The
latter class will be su Ject to the restraints
of law more rfect and irresistible than
human laws; t a virtuous and pure will be
free to ‘obey the impulses of their holy
natures in all things. They will be a law
unto themselves, showing the work of nature’s
written in their hearts. Among
the children of the resurrection lust will be
unknown. Pure, holy and mutual love will
rule and direct the sexual relations; and
humanity will then realize the ecstatic blia
intended by the Creator in
man “in
his own image, male and emale, and the
purit , harmony, and pe ection of nature
vindicated against the hlasphemies
will
of this sin-polluted and perverted world.
I am happy tosee that theviews presented
in this essay are sustaiped by the testimony
of mtelli nt s irits in the land of souls.
Prof. R0 rt are, one of the most intelligent investigators of_ the Spiritual Philoso_that has ever lived, in his reat work
u hshed in 1856, page 204, hol s the fol“ Amon
the sources of
owing
in
e
happiness
spirit worl , is that resulting from a union of those really created for
each other. Marri
contracted in this
world lose their binding power in the spirit
et they may endure if mutually
world;
desired y the parties._ If a husband has
had several wives, ora wife several husbands,
the tie only endures between the most congenial pair—if, indeed, either pair were con-

pppres_si_ng

creating

phy

languiéfiez

genial.”

The same author says, “ This
union in heaven is a benevolent indemnification for celibac here and the miseriesao
marital relaoften resulting
ui
tions in this world.”
his is, certainly, a
very reasonable theory. He then gives the
facts communicated to him, that his father,
brother, nephew, and another special friend,
were all reunited in the spirit world with
their earthly companions, and then adds,
may be
‘: This proves that a hymenial

improper
_

L'E.i‘.‘if‘3 fi‘2.‘§.‘.‘. f‘.f‘.".‘:.‘. l’.°.1.‘:.‘t‘1‘.‘.‘..‘.‘f‘.em?
°i“..."’
of sexual
likey
t'oliposed
s lythat,f 'eindedPlcoulia'ndentl
d that between

su
I

,

o I1

brother and
tween

1'1 II S l

sistder

men an

exissf) healymitt--r
en lie;
e an

women.

this question to an intell' nt s irit friend
in the spheres, and was in orm that “ peculiar emotions were attendant on sexual
affection in the spheres as well as on earth.”
In the March number of The Voice of
Angels we have an account of questions
answered by Theodore Parker, among which
are the following with their answers :
there marriage in the spirit

Ql,i&e;tion—Is
Answei-—Yes; marriagebased aflinity.
understand by
‘mQ,uespi
nity on—What
wor

on

are we

to

Answer-—Congenial companionship.
spring?
Answer—Yes; but not in the material
sense. There are many things you cannot

Q,uestion-—Do these unions result_ in on’_

'

understand until the mortal has put on im-

mortality.

It may interest the reader to know that
the authorof this essa has lived with the
wife of his
just alf a century—September 5, 26, September 5, ’76—and this
long union has resulted in an increased
attachment,and undyin desire to be reunited in the land of sou
And it was in
response to this mutual desire, and to
remove the anxiety we both felt on this subto the future, that I was
ject _in refereiice
inspired and impelled to write this communication. The thoughts are not mine, but
came unexpected, and independent of any
mental effort of my own. And as the time
is near at hand for a more full development
of the
of Life, I wish these
thoughts to be aced on record, to induce

youth

.

Philosophly
insiespigthalll
atgpnan
thougll)it.read
warning
t

cose

e

er

'

tinwith the
'

have any sympathy
ferring
modern idea of free love, as opposed by
the popular sentiment of the times. This
easy has exclusive reference to iSpt'r-it In)‘e.
“
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For the American Spiritual Healing.

SPIRITUAL UNITY.

Progreuive Science leads the van
To harmonize the race of man;
The {out of life and light and love
Is ever flowing from above.
Truthwith its holy voice appeals
To common sense, and right reveals;
As much is given, this age will be
The age of struggles to be free.
But Freedom yet shall grace the world,
The flag of Union be unfurled;
While One Religion, understood,
Shall bless the wise and truly good.
Science and Art shall open wide
A fleld of progress o'er the tideAnd blend the nations into one,
With Heaven’: bright Truthas central sun.
W. H.
Silver Lake, Ind, 1876.
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interview, he would

not listen to us, but
said he would make the trial, although he
feared it would not be as satisfactory as
would be under more favorable conditions.
He gave to Mr. H. a lon strip of manuscript paper, and reques one or both of
us to write whatever questions we desired—
writing our question upon the top of the
sheet, and then turning it upder, forming
as many folds as we chose. Mr. H. gave
me the paper. I was seated at the opposite
side of the room from the medium, near a
small table. It was impossible for the medium to see what I was writing. I will here
transcribe one of the communications; the
others are of too personal a nature:

“D1-:anGazmr>rAramAxnDaaaFnmxns

—Send us some token of your resence.
Tell us what to do, and how to wor for the
best good. I hope all m dear kindred are
here—Aunt Mary, dear udor, Emma, and
my

darling children, not forgetting Hope

and Mr. Rechter. Aifectionatel ,
“Axum C. T.
wire.”
TM
This question I folded into four folds,
foldin one over the other, and handed it to
For the American Spiritual Magazine.
Dr. ansfield, who made as many more
AIIONG THE PHIIuADI:‘.LPEIA HIBDIUHB. folds and then fastened the whole with muleaving the end of the unwritten
cilage, han
DnnBao. WA1-sox—I cannot tell you portion
the closed folds. Upon
how delighted I am with Philadelphia. To this he wrote, eeping all the while a teleme the delightful streets laid out in Quakergraphic motion with the index finger of his
like order, the magnificent buildings with left hand :
their snowy marble fronts, weave a charm
“ How beautiful it is to
come together
about me which will live in my memory thus! We have been with you (i. e., your
always. ~We arrived here the n’ ht of the grandparents and aunts, and other dear
11th, and found comfortable an pleasant ones). But we do not think it prudent to
quarters at Hotel Aubrey. The next morn- control the medium fully this morning.
ing afier breakfast my “guid man” and Therefore I am selected by the compan to
myself started out to visit the mediums of say all that the band can at this time. on
of Brotherly Love. What a de- really have no need of advice as to what
the
lightfu morning it was l—so full of health you should do in order to do your duty, or
the lowing atmosphere, so lifting up and work to the best advantage for the glorious
ting the balm air. I forgot fora cause which you not only e ressed but
time all the storms 0 life, and seemed to fearlesslydefended for years.
rust to your
move with the spirit of childhooddays.
guides and your impremions, which latter
.

'nEfrom

City

°

DB. l(A.NBl-‘IELD.

Our first visit was to Dr. Mansfield, who
has been visiting this city for a few days.
We called at his residence, 361 Sixth Avenue, New York, and there learned from his
accomplished wife that he was at Philadelhia. We soon found his rooms; he was
ooking for us, and greeted us with the cordiality for which he is so well known. We
regret to say that we found him suffering,
and feared he would not be able to give us
the
to converse with our friends;
but w en we spoke of retiring without an

opportunity

Tor. 11-22

are

rally inspirations.

“Your grandfather is often with you; in
fact, your friends one and all are notfar
from you. Mrs. Mary, or Mollie, Watson
is present, and bids me say for her, thanks
for your aid to her dear Samuel. She says,
tell Samuel and Ellen she had a nice talk
with the children (Mr. and Mrs.
“I
Amrr Many.
am your
Aflera social half-hour’: conversation we
took leave of the kind Doctor, with our
heartafilled with gratitude to him and the

Fuller).

angel world.

'
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MRS. KATIE B. ROBUBON.

We turned our footsteps toward the home
of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson,whichwe had some
difficulty in findin , but afier reaching the
locality, through t e directions 'ven us by
the kind people of this city (an I am sure
I never before met withsuch kind courtesies
as are here extended to strangers), we were
soon at No. 2123 Bi-andywine street. We
were ushered into the parlor, and after a
few moments waitin we were received by
Mrs. R., who invi
us up stairs into her
seance room. We did not mention our
names, and purposely avoided any allusion
to our home or acquaintances, by which the
medium might t any clue as to who we
in. After afew moments
were, or where
converntion with the medium upon her
phases of mediumahi , she was suddenly
enti-anced by one of or guides, who gave
us a kind greetinganddescribed tousmany
of our
t friends, 'vin theirnamesand
relatio p. He sai : “ ey will control
our medium after White Feather has had a
talk with you.” White Feather, the princi
a remarkguide to Mrs.andR,Iis certainly
ab e httle
hope at some future
time to be a le to give you, from such items
as I have gathered, a full account of her
relationshi with Mrs. R
White eather's greeting to us was:
“How you does? I’s glad to seeyou; I’s
knew you'd would come. I knew Watson
chief when he come with chief Child. He
notell m media, but I know him; I tell
him so.
bring his chief John; John here
now. He come to talk with you, chief; he
talk with you, too. Ferguson chief here.
I glad to see you—I like you—I Imow you.”
And here she gave to both of us a
set
delineation of our characters. I never heard
anythingmore perfect than that of Mr. H.
She continued to talk for twenty minutes,
describing spirits very correctly; described
Mr. H.'s father and gave his name; also
the names of a favorite aunt of mine, a sister, the mother of my adopted children, and
the name, with a perfect ducriptioa of my
eldest boy Willie, called thename of
'

'

spbirit,

and with man kind wishes mid good by.
Here follow a control which gave usa
rise. His words, as well as I
hap
were these:
"
ow do you do? I am Jane B. For
n. I am not dead, but living. God
less ou. I am glad to meet you. Ba to
Bro. atson, hearts in spirit land bless in
for all the work he is doing, and the hun
hearts of earth bless him. To you, lady,
sa , feel to thank God for a mediumship
w 'ch is in the angel world recorded. Fear
not, trustinGodand urangel guides.’
sai
ones are
wi
on up.
you,
pin on an
Be brave, you
overcome all
The holy hght of spiritual truth is burning
in your city, and it will continue to burn
brighter and brighter until the victory is
won."
Much more he said which I could not
remember. Then came ur son John. He
shook hands with Mr.
‘as cordially as if
he were indeed there an inhabitant of the
bod Chiruing to me he said, while a bright
e lit up the medium’s face, “I am very
glad to see you. Tell FatherIam with him
oflen. Itislwhowrite. Iain
strengthday byda I follow the ht
lanes.
ive my
way to
them Johnny is
at
ove to

coupdfylgesluthem,

.'t1‘lp Mr.hElI._hewil{ :(‘l‘Ih4‘:lv&eid;’Ebystaclu.

mil’

.

and

"

'

learnthan home.he;
nottrfiead; he]l!i[v_es.H, grandm th
f_' of her identifoty‘. Then
my ch&.i-ens,
ilhe and Henry,
b
‘owed
who
afi‘ectin 1y her children.
And weend
of
satisfacto
.

'

en came

.

.

s

o

_

er,

_

.

vin

sister

v

0

'

one

e

most

htful interviews I ever held wi
ium. God blea Katie B. Robinson.
Afier leaving Mrs. Robinson's we made
an engagement to go at 7§ P.M. and visit

and d
any in

’

MB8.THAYEB,’1'H3FLOWI'BIEDIUI.

She is making her home at No. 1601 North
Fifteenth street, the residence of Col. 8. P.
Kass. We found upon reaching therequite
a number of visitors in the parlor, and
them Mrs. M. J. Holmes of Memamo
Saxtoii of New Orleans, and Mr.
his,
said hewasmy boy too. Henrywas e
aul Bremond of Houston, Texas, who has
nameofm lastand youngat child, hasbeen known me since the early days of my medi‘in irit
d eleven yeara Here White umship.
Fea erpausedasif thinking,and than in
The crowd was so great that many could
a quick way she remarked; “ You know
circle
seat
Clara. She in the body. She in
land.
to
was o
uest em to cave,
You tell her White Feather my brave;
until
kindly offered
good spirit with her all the time. Great to give us the seance the following night——
come. Good spirit
an unusual thing with her, for she is so
gifi here; more
send love and b “rigs.”
exhausted by these seances that two a week
White" Feather then shook hands with us, areasinanyasshecanhold.

Hang,

ygur

i'flt‘get ibi lgtglaeshleuliarootf,
d andlMrs.
nogylidwever,
'

giver
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Everything arranged, we took our seats
around a long extension table. One of the
visitors, a gentleman from Washington, fastened the only door. We were all satisfied
that there was no possible means of in
that door, an we
save
or
t it could not
saw
opened without our
knowledge. The medium was seated about
midway of the table. Joining hands with
the circle, the gas turned off, we engaged in
sacred song. Afier several hymns were
sung, and perhaps twenty or thirty minutes
the medium called for a light.
had
A ma was lighted, revealing for asecond
the table strewn withflowers. All was again
dark, and the sin 'ng resumed, when we
plainly heard the uttering of “bird's wings,
and a gentleman exclaimed, I have got
There is a dove upon my shoulmy wish!
derl ” I then wondered if my wish, which
I had made mentall , would begranted. I
had wished for a to on from the South—a
branch from the fig tree with figs upon it.
In a few moments the medium requested
thatthe gas should be lighted, and so it was,
and what a scene! The table was covered
with bright flowers all s kliug with evening dew, and there lay t e branch from the
fig tree with the figs u nit, a white dove
nestled upon the she der of a gentleman,
while a b ht little Carolina bird was in a
lady’s han , and near Mrs. Holmes was a
turtle dove.
To say we were delighted would not expressour joy; our hearts were toofull for
uttcranoe. Mrs. Thayer kindly invited us
to attend the seance on the next evening,
and we gladly accepted the invitation.
Everything was conducted as the evening
before, except the door fastening. Mrs.
Thayer seemed to feel, as mediums can feel,
that some
present was not satisfiedthey had eir doubts about the door. 80
she insisted thatit should be secured to satparty's skepticism. The door was
loc ed, a chair placed with the back under
the door knob, and above that a slender pen
lmife placed so thatthe least motion of the
door would throw it down. This seemed
aatisfaotorytoall, and the roomwasmade
The match
dark, and all joined in
the
was called for and ligh
, revealing as
night before, the dew-gemmed flowers, and
thenallwasdarkagain. After a spaceof
ten minutes the medium said, “L' ht the
gas, and let us see what there is.’
gas
threw a
of light upon a table crowned
with
crisp flowers, not a leaf disturbed,
not a petal crushed. Sitting in the dark, I

througl;

cg?

efiired,

'

‘person

isfgthe

flesh,

wast||mkingtomyaelt',whycan’twe
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something besides birds and flowers? when

I heard semethin fall near me which sounded like gravel.
thought at the time it
might have been some of the flowers, with
the roots and soil attached, for this had
occurred the night before; but when the
light came there was just opposite me a
handful of wet sea sand, beach pebbles and
small shells. Something had come besides
flowers and birds. Only one bird appeared
at this seance, a white fan-tailed pigeon.
Aflcrthe seance was over, I went
to
the kind hasten to thank her for the p easure we had enjoyed in her house, and to
express in delight to Mrs. Thayer, when I
need to Jess Shepard, the great
was in
musical medium, the wonder of tbeworld.
Mr. H. regretted thathe could not so arrange
matters as to remain longer in Philadelphia,
of hearing
that we
have the

up

might

_

’plea.sure

this “ Musical Trinity. He contemplates
New Orleans, if not com lied to
to ngland. Should he visit e South,
hope he may be induced to come to our
cit
lefi our kind host and hostess with
hearts full of love for them, and a prayer
thatthe angels may ever watch over them,
and thatthe dear medium under their charge
may be ever sustained and blessed.
Fraternally, Mes. A. C. T. Hawxs.

go

We
.

._j_..._.,_j

I38. STEWART.
The Religio PhilosophicalJournal says:
Geo. E. Rogers, of Milan, Ohio, has at
last become convinced that Mrs. Stewart, of
nine medium.
Terre Haute, Indiana,is a
We give the main facts in
statement, as
follow:
" We waited
patiently for about twenty
minutes, when the cabinet doors were
opened, and there stood a lendid-looking
spirit (lady). draped in b k, with the
medium in plain view of the visitors. The
stepped out of the cabinet on the
iaed by a gentlecm, and was
e slowly demateriman in theaudience.
aliaed in full view of the company, and
when she was all gone, exce t her head,
which was only about six inc as above the
floor, she ke loud enc hforusal1toe next spirit
hear, to use the door.
nearl
that came was a man, I
sixfeet 'h,withaheavy
He step
out on the platform, and was
recognised by his fither and brother, who
stepped up, shook hands, and talked with
'

amt

have him.

should hard!

Nextcameayoungnnnrt-appearing
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German girl, about sixteen years of age, ‘New Movement is the ‘organization of local
dressed in a rather fancy costume, peculiar societies upon “ a religious and financial
She was quickly recog- basis” for purposes of practical work—work
to those
nized by er father, who was present; she for the maintenance of health and the
threw her arms around his neck and kissed building up of sound minds in sound bodies ;
him, and conversed with him in German. for the promotion of education, looking to
The last one that came wasa lady. She the highest possible perfection of the mdicauie and partially opened the door and dis- vidual; for the study and practicalapplicaappeared. The controlling spirit also ap- tion of social science with a view to a new
peared with themedium in view at the same and improved state of society in the earth ;
time. They are doing a good work here, for thefurtherance and support of all wholeand are crowded withvisitors from all parts some and needed reforms; for the training
and nurture of the spiritual nature of man
of the country.”
u n the same scientific principles which
0 tain and have been applied with so much
hen: the Banner of Light.
success in the training and development of
THE
HOVEMENT IN SPIRITUALISI the intellectual faculties. All human beings
mediumistic powers. These powers
Surprise has been expressed in some quar- have
the natural functions of the
inhere
ters that the work of local organization was brain. among
The proper training will develop
not immediately proceeded with after the these
faculties of the mind just as
meetin in Philadel his. The delay, so far the spiritual
training of the intellect
corresponding
as the ew Englan branch of the commitout the faculties for arithmeticand
tee was concerned, was a purposed delay. brings for
and oratory. In brief,
It was agreed that beyond seeking a hearing music,whatreasoning
the New Movement proposes is a
then,
at the camp-meetings nothing should be atcomprehensive scheme of education and
tempted till the season of these meetings evolution
conducted throughout on scientific
was past.
les and
directly to the creaprinci
Now we are ready to take the field and tion 0 a new and big er style of manhood
proceed with the work of organizing socie- and womanhood, and the establishment on
ties in eve part of New England. A com- the basis of love to God and love to man, of
petent sta of lecturers has been secured, a new order of society in the earth.
and stand ready to respond to calls to speak
ritual we exWithout creed and
wherever there may be a desire to know the
t our society ev w era to go systematmeaning and purpose of the New Movement.
1: tasks of manto work
These lecturers will, if desired, remain in making and nation-building,convinced that
localities where an organization is effected, whoever will take such work in earnest,
long enough to assist in completing the de- under the combin light of pcience and
tails of the organization and seeing that the revelation now shed upon the problems, will
society is got into good working order.
speedily realize the ancient romise that
This work is undertaken in obedience to “He who will do the work s all know of
the doctrine.”
a vote of the Philadelphia Conference,
" That
a committee of twelve be raised, di. Hence, while some of us hold to doctrines
vided in groups of threes, selected from the in the sciences of theology and psychology
sections of the country—North,
as decided if not as definite as any
Mi dle, West and South-empowered to
octrinea we accept in the great departcall, at such time and place in the year ments of knowledge em braced under history,
1877, as may seem to them fit, a Delegate physics and mathematics, and while we all
of five delegates from are a
that the love principle, as it was
Convention, coin
each society which shall be formed within wrou ht out in Jesus, and from him has
the year, and of such other rsons in places
or is passin over into modern civiwhere there are not e_noug toform_a socition,_is the fun ental ground of evoety, as may si ify their sympathy with the lution in the modern world, and while the
movement an
to the committee for spiritual leadership of Jesus, in the large
credentials, whic ‘onvention shall have sense of a supernaturally selected person to
for its main business to decide the question stand as the symbol, before men's senses, of
of a permanent national organization, and to the divine love and wisdom, as these are
transact such other businem as may come operative in the practical procsses of makbefore the Convention.”
worlds, we yet commit no
ing and
The main feature and prime object of the man to ese nor any other set of opinions

people.
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condition precedent to
societies.

membership in
BIGHTBOUSNESS 01' WORKS,
societies are
Which
James Intended to Teach by "Faith
any wereineverytin
01;!‘
scoo
pertam'in to
Without Works is Dead.”
theg
the nature of man and
method o his
THIOUGK OUR KOHI KXDXUX.
development is destined to be systematically
and scientifically taught. As fast and as
James said this because he had learned
faras that is possible, we would turn the
whole world into a great practical school, the barrenness of faith alone. The expresthat faith could remove a mountain,
constantly in semion, teaching the element- sion
uttered
all
of
the
by Jesus Christ, was not intended
of
sciences
man
knowledge
ary
and of society to everybody, old and young, to convey the idea that faith alone could do
men, women and children, by means of this, but that the effort must be made to
and elementary text books of every remove difficulties before faith could be perranch of knowledge, philosophic, scientific, fected. A dormant, inactive faith could
never have
roven the truth of Christ's
practical and artistic.
Into such ascheme of culture would come, teachings. lilitiththat does not lead to good
also, lectures and lecturers, demonstrations, works is not faith, but mere profession.
because the
object teaching, apparatus, etc., adapted to Works will make faith rfect,
the needs and capacities of the whole peo- believerwill have his aith increased more
the will of Godthan by hearing
ple.
We do not wish to dis ise the fact that on y.
by ChrisSpiritualism in the New ovement puts on tianThis is a subject not understood
the
believers.
“simple
and
They
takes
decided
forsup
anew phase
a
step
ward. A new and larger definition is re- faith” they so often preac will save them,
I tell you there is more for you to do
quired to express its scope and spirit. Spir- but
itualism in theNew Departure is thatscheme than mere] believing Christ to be the Son
e did not tell you to believe on
of thought and action which embraces the of God.
works which he did,
science, the philosophy,and the religion of him, but to believethewould
have faith in
human life. It is in fact a new religion for in doing this you
which imports a new church, a new state, him by whom he was sent. He claimed the
and a new education, preparatory to the power to be of God, and told his disciples
that God would ive them the same power
new heavens and the new earth which, in
one form or other, has been the burden of by doing as he to d them, which was to heal
the seers and prophets of all ages and all the sick, cast out devils, raise the dead, etc.
reli ‘ens.
This is what is now being done by mediow, whoever is willing to take hold of ums. They are conscious the power does
the tactical part of the work here outlined, not belong to them, but that it comes from
in t e spirit of this New Movement, is wel- God through spirit influence, which Christ
come to a place and to service aqa member said should be the reward of faith in his
in full fellowship with our societies, so long word. They work, and faith follows, to all
who will let the Master open their hearts.
as he loves to stay and is willing to work.
On this one condition of love of the breth- He is continuall knocking, but many are
still in darkness, th in this and the spirit
ren and willingness to co-operate with us in
eager joy to fulfill our tasks, we invite and world. This is because their faith without
welcome all, orthodox and liberals, S iritu- works is dead.
alists and materialists, theists and at eists,
Manifest our faith by your works, and
to come as workers and learners into our light from t e spirit world will shine upon
schools, not doubting that as we travel on your pathwa and you will acce t Christas
in unity of spirit, through practical uses to the world's
ith alone.
eemer not by
human ends, we shall constantly approxi- Knowledge will be added to our faith,
mate and ultimately attain to a practical which Peter meant to teach by e exhortaunity in that well-grounded knowledge of tion “add to your faith,” etc. Christ’s
true doctrine which can never fail to come memengers are continually tellin of his
to earnest men and women devoutly doing mission. He that teaches any ot or docthe work of God and humanity.
trine than that Jesus is the Redeemer of the
Societies wishing to obtain further infor- world, is not high enough in spirit life to
mation, or dairing to secure lecturers and see the light which beams from the realms
of his Father's mansions. They can never
organize societies, will address
J. E. Bancx, Newb
see his salvation until by progreaive works
rt, or
J. H. Dawn, Boston,
the darkness is dispelled by the spirit chain
as a
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of love which links them to Jesus Christ as many things, but theirlives contradict their
Mediator between themand their father, profuious. Thisis not faith. It is _decaption which they must rise above cmg
refuse tovisit mediums for want of the will of God. They have no
to
faith in spirit communion. Thus the works anume thatwhich God alone can and does
of the mediums fail to convince thousands give. Let your faith be seen by works
who would be Spiritualists if their works meet for
Many came to John's
edtheir faith. Go to see thue1!ie- baptism w om he called a generation of
'ums, or send for them. You will never
they brought not the knits
without effort make condi- o_ the firth they
see nor
by going. Cutions sue as are neceuary to e
uisition riosity, and not faith, prompted the act;
will be hence he
them in the language
whereby your
above qu
James.was the embodiment of am: in
works. He knew the faithful Abrawas justified by works when. he_oflbred
3”‘ 1'
3no. s
to
A'rsox- am now
up Isaac. He knew Rahab was Jllltlfied by
admit that I have never read anything in
allmylifethsthas leased memore, and I
the elfort to
thatit has
can now say that
as you term
a ut
e exercise
em,
of saving
aith com_es
to n
make us
Christ
Maeaznu. To write my notions would not
teachings
gave
the
tice_
”°
be interesting, but suflice it to say thattheu
vs on pe
an arm
ou
me to the point where I
must suffer, or your fai will
no test.
e
eve in anythm' pertaining to
state. Now,
God, I can see
i
an un
on
on 0
and believe with all my heart. I feel now
y e
shall be judged in spirit life.
the al that I have semethin to live for—that
‘udgment Christ will say, not what have you when I pan over I all meet a father,
lieved, but what have you done? Ifyour mother, wife and three little boys. Would
fiith is manifested by your works. men and to God that I could hold communication
with them now. I am
to do so, but
w
sa' actory. It is
yeran oy vingw in e
tree will new to me, and I don't ow whether we do
your works correspond, for a
producegeod fruit. Thisis in accordance right or not. I would like for on to give
with the laws which govern the nature of a descri tion of table and all
permany other things in the natural Ininin tereto. I hope and trustthatl
wor
shall
ve a medium in my family, that I
may be able to see my dear ones who have
passed over.
The MAGAZIIEShave created quite a stir,
by works from thespirit world.
for the very
sake,”
and I think that many will be converted
esus.
ve
our minister-sex ort on to
through their influence. Put me down as a
such life-time subscriber to the Mseaziiui, and
faith, but the mind is
by
instructions. There is nothin tangible in ms the
Lord reserve you fora long
such teachings. The power to
comes
I. ink I
you
from God, and he does not ex
you to seine more names before long. May our
exercise a power he has not given. This God kee you, my dear brother, is the
power will come when on obey the instruc- Pinyer o your true friend,
"‘"
J. E B.

gigd

Ii,-iyEght
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kl:IOW
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The lepers’would
have been
if
simply
hhad listelilied ‘ill;
cleans:-dd tfheciyrist,
en
once.
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In reply, we don't think it neeeuary forany particular kind of “table” or ‘ffixo
comm
no matter ow muc
tures.’ The table is simply a good conducconfidence they might have had in the vir- tor of magnetism from the circle to the
tue of the water and
to heaL
You may say, “ I have faith, but you have medium, to enable the spirit to control the
not, unless you are willing to prove that hand in writing. After the medium is deanertion by tangible evidence. Men say veloped, or they get complete control, no
to

Christ’s”power

L

.
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table is necessary; any place where they
can write answers as well. We would
recommend the use of theplanchette at first,
but as soon asyou can do so lay it aside. It
is very unreliable, from the flictthat spirits
of a low order can control it, and often do,
to the annoyance of the medium. Those
who wish one can get it by sending one
dollar to Messrs. Colby & Rich, No. 9
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mam.
.

!'artlieAm¢-luiiflpirltuallagaalla.

Electricity,

etiain and Personal Eman-

tions as 00 rining Agents, Influencing
llaterialiaations and Other Spirit
Ianifestaticns.

Electricity and magnetism must of necessi by their powers of attraction and re,

343

‘n
sons, exerting either attractin or re
‘es sen in o suc
influences as the
emanations are developed or un
good or bad. In this like attracts e,
while opposite conditions repel. The same
law here, also, we have reason to believe,
obtains both in spirit and earth life. Then
good spirits cannot exert their full influence
upon immoral persons, as they are re lled
by their very surroundings. Mediums
unusually sensitive to external influences,
are especially affected by adverse surroundin of this kind, while all, more or lea,
their baneful influence.

evelofii,
'

Atmospheric vicissitudes, as'to electrical
phenomena, ofien interfere with‘ spiritual
manifestations as theydo with tclegraphking.
*=|=

From the Banner of Light.

QUESTIONS AID AJSWEB8.
Spirit—IfWlycu
l have any ques-

‘on, and b their chemical action as deControlli
com
g an combinin agents, exert a
influence upon
mani- tions, Mr.

mar£ed

I
consider them.
the
audience)-—How do
Question (from
festations. For example, take two bodies,
one in a positive, the other in a negative you understand Christ’s words concerning
electrical condition, bring them near each the “ straight gate? ”
Answei~—I do not know as I am capable
other, and they will; be attracted; let them
be in the same electrical condition, either of demonstrating to the
of Boston my
positive or negative, and there will be a
'tioriinregardto at,butIwillenmutual repulsion. Bringeertain substance eavor to do mydpart to the best of my
together, under favorable conditions, and ability. “The strai ht and narrow gate,
they will unite permanently. Again, mix a which leadeth unto e eternal." I used to
variety of certain articles together under hear a great deal of this when on earth, and
favorable conditions, and various compounds now I believe there is a straight and narrow
will result from the law of elective aflinity, way which leadeth unto life eternaL Yes,
in which, familiarly speaking, the various I believe it in every sense of the word. I
combinationsare formed by a law of mutual will takeitinaspiritualsense. Nowifthe
preferences. By similar laws individuals members of the spiritualistic fraternities in
are attracted or re ulsed. For example, a
your city of Boston, or in an other city or
romiscuous assein l breaks up, and its community in the land, he 'eve that the
individual members, if lefl: to their peculiar gate toheaven isabroadpath and can be
impulses, form groups according to their reached by devious ways, they are greatly
respective spiritual and mental atfinities. mistaken. I do not consider for a moment
We are told thatthe same princi e controls that a beliefin irit communion constitutes
in spirit life, and also between ose on the a S iritualist. y no means. I do -not
spirit and earth planes, placing the parties thin that believin in Christ constitutes
ea
or causing repulsion. Upon the
whattheycalla.“ 'tian;”butifyou
same principles, circles for materialistic wish to follow Christ’s precepts—to do unto
manifestations, including the medium and others as you wish them to do unto youthe control, should harmoniae—or, to ex- then" you might be entitled to the name of
So it is not enough that you
prem it in chemical vocabulary, and to illustrate by chemical usage, the circle should be receive the truth that the s irit can return
organized under strict laws of aflinity, such and communicate with ear-t , but you are
in chemical manipu- also taught of the nature of that spirit life,
"as would be
lations to secure satis actory results. Closely of the need that you should fit yourself,
allied to these chemical influences, in action while wandering here upon earth, for your
and result, are human emanations. These reception there; of the necessity that you
should tread that straight and narrow ws
are constantly being exhaled from our per-

‘people
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which leadeth to life eternal. If you receive which he must have reigned seven and a
Spiritualism thus, then are you a Spiritual- half ears to have made up his twenty-five
ist in deed and truth; but simply to believe
Chron. xx, 31. His son
in spirit communion does not, in our mind,
ehoram then succeeded him and rei ed
constitute a Spiritualist. A Spiritualist e' ht years—2d Chron. xxi, 5—20— in
must be one who understands the spiritual w ich account of his wickedness given in
law, who receives it into his heart, and lives this chapter, both before and afler his rece
out the grandest -ideas of his or her being, tion of the “writing,” and his two years
who lives in harmony with the spiritual sickness, of which he died, this '.‘ writing’
world, who dares to look in the mirror of his seems plainly to have been sent to him about
the middle of his reign., This gives him
or her life and not blush at the sight.
To be a Spiritualist is a grand and noble four years of wickedrulingbefore its receptwo years after it, and two years
thing. To bea Spiritualist and to believe tion, and whereof
he died, as the “ writing”
that the an els are hovering around us, sickness,
We
therefore
sum up this testipredicted.
leadin
the
our
us
ands,
through
clasping
etic-path of earth— e spiritual path mony thus:
In
of 'fe unto the
d hereafter—-is a some1. After Eli°ah’,s translation Jehoshaphat,
thing worthy to build a temple of thought the fatherof ehoram, reigned seven years.
upon. You are building it there.
2. After Jehoshaphat’s death, his son,
Yes. it is a straight and narrow way that Jehoram, before receiving Elijah’s letter,
leadeth unto life eternal—thatlife where we reigned four years.
shall rest, not as in the t it has been told
3. From Elijah’s translation to his writing
on, but to feel that t ere is a grand sub- and sending this letter was eleven
years.
imity beyond, and a work still for you to do.
4. Therefore, the translated prophet,
You are not to sit down and sing praises to
the Great Eternal. You have a work which Elijah, did, according to Bible testimony,
write and send a letter to Jehoram, king of
none other can do. which you yourselves,
to take hold of Judah, after being in the spirit world at
men and women, are obli
and .to do for the benefitof yourselves and least rm runs.
5. But, if Elijah sent such writing, some
humanity. This is our only knowled e of irit
must have brought it to Jehoram, and
“the straight and narrow way which cad- s
t is is srmrr mm.
eth unto life eternal.”
6. As Elijah, the writer in the spirit
world, was originally from this world, it is
at least, ‘that the spirit mail or
For the American fiplrltual llapslne.
etter carrier was also from this world.
ELIJAE8 LETTER TO JBHORAH.
7. Elijah’s writing to J ehoram afizer being
Bao. Wsrsoir.-—The great importance to ten years in the spirit world proves that he
Bible 8 iritualism of the transaction record- was not dead, but yet living.
ed in 2 Chron. xxi, 12, has prompted me
The Bible, therefore,'clearly proves and
to ascertain from the sacred text itself the sanctionstrue time from Elijah’s translation (not
1. The communication"of those in the
,,‘‘death,’’ as the margin of the above text
world with those of this world.
spirit
has it), to the sending of his letter to Jeho2. This is established, not only its pom'~
ram ; also, to name some of the logical conclusions deducible therefrom, \\ liich no bilityand probability,but its ACTUALITY.
Bible believer can deny or gainsay.
3. That when men pass from this world
Because scriptural accounts of its historic the body only can die,'the soul and spirit,
matters are generally given in the order of which are the invisible man, do live, know,
and act on intelligibly, or are immortheir occurrence, Elijah seems to have been
translated about the time of Ahaz1ah’s death,
4. That b‘rinrrUALIsM, so far as spirits
and is therefore put betweenit and the beginning of Ahab’s son, J ehoram’s, reign—2d communing with mortals is concerned, is a
Kings i, 18, ch. ii and ch. iii, 1—which this TRUTH, let thechurches and ministers oppose
last quotation expressly states, was “in the and deny it as much as they may, singing,
eighteenth ear of Jehoshaphat, king of “An els now are hovering round“ us,” etc.,
Judah."
herefore, at Elijah’s translation, and t en cursing those who say, I believe
A. W. Bnsxnsnirr.
Jehoshaphat could not have reigned more it.”
than seventeen and a half years; after
Tom's River, N. J

earsyreign.—2d
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RELIGION, SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM
We take great pleasure in transferring to
columns the following editorial from the
Banner of Light. It strikes at the very root
of the matter. Man must have a religion.
It is a necessity of his nature that creeds
can never satisfy. Nor can the phenomenal
phase of Spiritnalism meet the wants of his
“ innei-” nature.
The time has come for
"
“
than
to
ccine up higher
Spiritualists
most of them have ascended. If we admit
“ the fact that
religion must needs take the
lead in life," it is time we showed to the
world that our object is not to tear down,
but to build up——not to destroy. but to spiritualize and harmonize the conflictingreligions professing to be based upon the Bible,
having only the law of love for our creed,
and to do good to all men our religion:

,

of what it has alread attained. But
there is a life-giving princip e to whose grand
secrets it cannot penetrate. That it cannot
even make nearer approaches may be charged
to the fact that it so far” rejects the recognition and co-operation of the laws of spirit,
which are the only laws of life. By-and-by
it will no doubt be different; but not before
a reconciler has hel d science to see that
what it dismisses wit contem t as phantasmal, is, after all, the only
With what a plain impressiveness does
the article which we have noted remark
tha “science has truth, an dreams that
he has all,” but that “ reli ion knows not
truly what she has—-she as claimed so
much thatshe cannot kee
he has wronged
so much that she doubts er own right, and
having stolen from others scarce expects her
due.” Then what is the power, the new
that is able to reconcile them, that
their full rt in theadvanceoth may
ment and appiness of t e human race? It
is Spiritualism. This can hold all the facts of
the one, and convert into knowledge the
blind and stumbling faith of the other. In
connection with whatever form of religious
Spiritualism may readil
dogma and
be held, it is es, and it is all-embracing. t
does not come to raise a new conflict, but by
dispellin the doubt and darkness of one
side, an o ning lar er methods to the
other it
reserve
a force of each and
make them th the united power they
were clearly designed to be.
In this sense Spiritualism is not a destroyer, but a corrector ; not a revolutionizer so much as a conservator; the great
economist of knowledge, faith and life, joining them firmly in a triple cord that will
stand any strain that can be put upon it.
Where there is open war, Spiritualism comes
holding out the olive-branch of peace. It
ignores nothing that is known, it overturns
no faith that rests on anything higher than
human dogma. Every year the church
pulpits ring either with labored assaults on
science, or with still more labored endeavors
to unite science with religion according to
creed and dogma. But the effort only shows
more futile continually. Meantime peo le
ask if there is no reconciliation poasib e.
Alas, yes; provided that reli ion will take
refuge in the spiritual only, leave dogma
to take its chances with all other mere human contrivances.
The world cannot have waited so long for
this desired visitant in vain. It cannot be
to no purpose that millions have been awakened to an entirely new view of life, on
sure

our

We need hardly urge u n all the readers
of this week's Banner a t oughtful rusal
of the article which is re reduced, with the
above caption, from the arbinger qfL1'ght, a
Spiritualist monthlypublished in Melbourne,
Australia. It reveals dee insight, clear
conceptions, a lofty spiritu faith, and a peculiar faculty for thesolution of dark problems and the reconcilement of conflicting
views. The burden of it all is that S iritualism comes as the effectual solvent to ring
into a true and just conjunction the forces
of reli ‘on and of science, of both of which
it is e grand supplement. For a long
term of years there has been going on between them a fatal strife. ‘It is the struggle
of Knowledge with Belief, of Reason with
Faith. Science refuses to surrender an inch
of ground she has gained, but she has to
confess that her field is limited. Religion
feels that she has made claims and usurped
powers for which she can furnish no vindication, and hence fears for theresults of this
conflict with science in which she is engagmg.
Without the interposition of a third and
a larger force, reconciliation and harmony
ible. Religion is losing her presare im
tige. er wer over men's minds is visibly
waning. er laurels and her glories are
being torn from her brow. And science,
after it has done its utmost. is wholly impotentto suppl that want which is the hunger
and thirst 0 every human soul. So far as
it can find its way it treads firmly, and is
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the earth and. beyond the earth, in the last
quarter of a century. Spiritualism has
come

plish

lasting service, to accomgreat work. If it comes at the

to perform
some

very time when the fight is raging thehottest
between religion and science, or faith and
knowledge, it is by no chance, nor is it
to be without a worthy result. Th
who would harden in the conceit of know
edge, and they who would hide in the
shadows of superstitions, are summoned
forth by Spiritualism to confess equally that
religion is the soul and life of everything to
whose larger power knowledge and dogma
mustsurrender the control.
Let us keep in view, also, the fact that
must needs take and keep the lead
religion
in life, or else thatlife is
Thereis
no getting on without that.
ven if we
have knowledge, it leads nowhere of itself.
And if we faithfully subscribe to creeds,
theyare powerlan beyond their own circumscribed
There is a deep sense the
necessity o e true lifegi''ving princip e in
every heart. It is religion alone that can
bring that activity into man's nature. Having one asfar as it can
it now takes a new step an rends
the oreeds asunder, letting in the light of
thefurthest heavens. That the day is
breaking cannot be successfully denied. t
must have dawned by this time, for all
things were ri ing and in readinem. As
the writer of t e article we reprint happily
exclaims, “The religious spint seeks new
realms for its exertions and reposes on
higher planes." While Spirituahsm is in
the largest sense religious, it is toheaccepted as no less scientific also.

nothinfi

lxmfitstil

of

gointheguiseof

A Io'mr'.n's snvrcn ro

o1m.nn‘r:1r

TKIOUOE OUR XOII

We will meet you in the spirit land, and

to meet you in the family reunion
to-night. Oh, the happinem we will enjoy
when we are all reunited in the spheru of
light and love! Christ will be our glory
and guide, then we will be guides to our
we come

earthfriends. You and wewill come to
earth ones as we come to you to-night, in
the hope of
them to our spirit communion. Oh, my c ildren, on are together
to-night with your firther, e only one left
ofourimmedistefamil to battle with the
trials and aflictions o earth. Live, my
children, so as to join your motherand loved
ones in the bright spirit spheres, where there
will be nothing but love and harmony.

Thiswillbeifyouarepreparedbyalifeof
faithandgooddeedstoseechrrstinhis
pared mansions. There is one for you.

you do not occupy it the fault wil be
yours.

Lena, youand Ellaarefarapartinyour

earth surroundings, but you can be near in
Your mother will be
s irit communion.
will be
econnecting link. Theh. distance
The vibrations
spannedbysprrittelegra
of that connection w' find a res naive
motion in your hearts, and you will feel
which sends
your mothercontrols the
the electric fluid. Thus your earts will be
drawn together, and you will feel nearer to
each other and much nearer your spirit
mother, who is with you more than you
have ever realized.
Now, my children, on most not neglect
the gift on have.
our position in spirit

life will just as ou yourselves determine.
The means of vation are in your own
J. J. McGrew,
from St. Louis, hands, and if you n lect to improve them
the same sentence
meet you in spirit
says:
that the man who divided the talents proMa. WA'reoN—I visited Min P. Gilbert, nounced upon the slothful servant who came
the spirit artist, at No. 1200 South Fourth with the unjust ch
because he did not
street, and to do her justice must say that I improve the talent e received. Oh, how
believe her to be an honest medium. She that sentence “You knew your duty, but
knew nothing of me whatever, whether I did it not," will haunt you! If I could
ever had a family or not. She did not even make on feel the importance of cultivating
know my name. I have a wife and five the ent ‘ven you, our rnother'would be
children in the spirit land. M wife ap rs happier in er
't ome than she is even
on four plates, and all five o my chi dren
now. I should eel that I would have my
famil with me always. We progress only
are on one plate. My wife and two of the
children I
inc, and so does my daugh- by ort. You must do the same; and the
ter. The other three were infants, whom I more you accomplish in earthlife the
could not expect to know. Now it appears you will begin spirit life. Thinkof eee
to me that this defies all pomibilityof fraud. things, do our duty, and on will be better
At least it is satisfactory to me.
orthetrialso earth,and far
2102 Clark avenue.
tter prepared for spirit existence.
..__j9__.j.

'
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I mean the following
for all. Live not add to my duties in supervising organigodlyin Christ Jesus. Host your guide nations.
Our societies will be organized under the
and example. He wrlltell ou, if you fail
to
commandments, t you did not direction of our State organisation, by our
in prison nor clothe him when State lecturer, and our present lans will be
visit
In pursued without change, and et the develnaked, neither fed him when
the world of immortality your 'u gment opments of the future determine the proof each society connecting itself with
willrestu n theobedience you veren-

keepullrlrs
'

-

hungay.

dered to
t’s commandments. He came
to set the example which you must follow to
reach the mansion he went to

prieg

the ational Convention.
I agree with you that it is in the home
circle (the family altar) that Spiritualists
oun.
canderive most consolation and happinea
in communion with our loved ones.
BX'.l'RAO'l'S PBOI Lh'l'I'EllS.
We have succeeded in inducing quite a
We make the following extract from a number in this town to form private circles
letter received from the President of the for investigation, and a great many manifsstations occur, creating quite an interest
TexasAmociaticn of Spiritualists and Lib- in the
subject. Some believe they are proeralists. It breathes theright spirit. When duced by the spirits, and others by the devil,
the people lay aside their prejudice and who, by the way,
gets credit for
look at
froma proper stand- what we do not un erstan
We had a visit recently from Bishop
point, they will see that no system of reli- Pierce,
and I will relate an incident congion of which we have any knowledge has nectedwith
that visit. He called upona
such claims upon mankind as pure Spiritu- lady of our town who had formerlybelonged
'

prefire.

general]!

alism. He nys:
I believe with you, that Spiritualism,
science and primitive Christianity are all
true, and must and will harmonise throughout. I have been for forty years a firm
believer in Spiritualism, becauseit harmonises with what I believe to be the teachin
of Scripture. My investigation into e
teachin of Spiritualism has confirmed me
in this lief, and yet it has modified my
views upon many questions involved. I once
had many doubts of the truth of the Bible,
and almost a positive disbelief of many of
the occurrences and what are called miracles
recorded therein; now I am a firm’ believer
in the Bible, and can easily believe in the
miracles .(so-called), because Spiritualism
teschesthat theyall take lace inaccordanoe with natural law, an not, as taught
and believed b many, in violation of law.
Since I have
me a Spiritualist I love
my Bible better than I ever did before. As
I understand it, Spiritualism is not at war
with the Bible nor with science, but only
with the interpretations of men.
I notice from the proceedin at Philadelphia, that more is expected in the Committee of Twelve than I thought from our
letter tendering me the ap intment.
I noticed this sooner, I per aps should have
hesitated about accepting, as my time and
means will not allow of my doin all thatI
have the will or desire to accomp ish. But
pchaps in my case this appointment does

Had

totheM.E. church,andexpressedsurpnse'
at findin her living out of the church.
She told im she thought she ought to be
in the church, but thatshe was now a Spiritualist. He asked her what she had been
reading upon the subject, and was informed
thatshe had read the works of Dr. Watson,
of Tennemee. He then told her there was
no better man than Dr. Watson, and that
hedidnotregardthebeliefinS
asanybar to her entrance to echurch.
The next day she joined his church, and is
still
her investigations of Spiritualism.
y should not all Christians
investigate the sub'ect, and if they find it
it? And if they
to be the truth,
should do so, why should
leave the
church ?—or rather, why shoul thechurch
such a course as to drive them from
pursue
rt? I think Bishop Pierce is right in this
matter. Would thatall ministers occupied
the same und.
raternally, Wx. L. Boom.
Brsnor Pn:scr.—More thantwenty years
since we traveled with Bishop Pierce and
Rev. F. A. Owen several weeks, attending
the Conferences in Arkansas. During this
time we told the Bishop our experience in
the investigation of Spiritualism. We have
sent him our books and Mseaznm, and
hope soon to have the pleasure of greeting

pursu_i&gl

embrace

him as in former days.

they
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erable time in conference with five minutes
speeches, which were very interesting. The
business of the Convention was conducted
with regular order. Friday and Saturday
nights and Sunday afternoon the committee
made us lecture.
We copy from the Minneapolis Tribune
of Saturday its account of
THE CONVENTION :

Last evening the hall was well filled to
hear the lecture of Rev. Samuel Watson, of
MINNESOTA STATE OOIWBIITION.
Mem his, Tenn., which was well received,
The Ninth Annual Session of this organ- and y those present who are considered
competent to judge, was pronounced a very
ization was held at Minneapolis, on the 6th, able
and learned address.
7th and 8th of October. Arriving there
He was followed by Dr. J uckett, of Illithe day previous, we had time to look at nois, who gave a descriptive seance, in which
this beautifulyoung city, of which we wish he described the spirits that he claimed were
around each and every one of the audience.
to speak in another place.
He described their looks, manner, the conThe Convention met in Harrison Hall, a dition
they were now in, and what they
large building, centrally located. We had would speak to their relatives present.
This is ver gratifying to the believers in
never been in the State, and did not have a
faith, an the seer is said to have wonpersonal acquaintance within several hun- the
dred miles. We went to the hall some time derful powers in that line.
morning the meetin was called
before the hour of opening arrived. A few to Saturday
Soule preorder at 9 o'clock. Mr. J.
persons were seated around the stove, where sided, and conducted the businea in his
Dr. J uckett was exercising his clairvoyant characteristic speedy manner.
Following theusual opening exercises was
powers. He soon turned to us and spoke of
in which each one who wished
a
conference,
those he saw with us, and gave some very
was allowed five minutes to give their testiremarkable tests as to our antecedents, with
mony for the cause.
our name.
A great many persons availed themselves
When introduced to the Convention by of this opportunity, and spoke of the various
its President, we told them we had been instances in which they had received benefit
accustomed to attend Annual Conferences from the influence of the s iritual cause.
The idea was advan
that the were
of which we were not legally a member, not to tear down, but to build n
he bebut editing their church paper we were lief of various sects were not to attacked
authorizedto speak on any matter thatcame and rooted out, but that Spiritualists were to
before theConferences. That when we gave live in such a manner that their lives would
convince the world their belief was the best
our consent to accept the invitation given
one, and the others would be spiritualiaed.
by their President to attend the Convention, The
believed
errors had occurred at
we determined to oppose whatever we could
the ginning o the world that it was necesnot indorse, though an entire stranger to sary to correct. They should work along
in a harmonious manner, and strive to eleevery one present. We had come over a vate
the standard of Spiritualism. There
thousand miles to attend their Convention, had been
some objectionable features in the
and should feel perfectly free to express our past that must be removed. We must live
sentiments in regard to whatever might come and work so that we will be better, purer
before it. They most cordially conceded and holier here, and when we pan from this
this right, and made us feel perfectly at earth we will enter the next nearer like the
angels that have gone before. We are all
home.
to be
sometime, and we should live
It was one of the most harmonious assem- in this angels
world to be as near like them as posblies we ever attended. They spent consid- sible, so that when we enter our future home
-
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in the spirit world we will move in as high
poaible. The angels gone before
world of progremon, and are at
all times
toward perfection.
The nearer pe ection we are here the better
and purer will we be hereafter.
The thought was advanced thatthe time
was speedilyadvancing when not on] a few
the
were to receive the spiritual benefit,
whole world would acknowledge the great
good done, and receive the belief with open
arms. The peo le would learn that s irits
and beings are t e same form, and won (1 be
the same in the next world that they are in
this. There they live in a better world and
progres faster-—that is about all the differInstead
and
it
armony, an eac person
peacean
will strive to hel his neighbor, and all
workin
ther e result will be a grand
trium
ease and prosperity will reign,
will be in a world so far superior to
and
this that could you but obtain one lance at
its beauty, ev
one in this wor d,would
hasten to enter at sphere before the time
set for him to do so. Ah! that would be a
fatal mistake. ‘For should you do so, just
so sure your -best hopes would be dashed to
the ground. We are not permitted to know,
or at least to realize the
tblessings in
store, for should we but have the faintest
inkling of what it‘ was, the result would be
most disastrous to our welfare.
Thomas Walker, the “boy orator” of
England, was called upon to speak, and
came forward. Walker is a young man
that it seems does not possess any great
amount of intellect thou h he is a pleasant
appearing person. it is c ‘med that he has
but a very poor education, and that obtained
in the lower schools of England. He has,
since his thirteenth ear, been a trance
speaker of considerab e ability. He went
into a trance, and it was claimed Mungo
Park spoke through him.
The audience chose the subject by vote,
and it was decided he should s
on the
of matter,
subject: “ Is spirit the out
wth o spirit?"
or matter the on
To give anything of a sync is of the
interesting lecture in the brie space we
have to spare would be an utter imposibility. It was really a good discourse, and
for an impromptu address dis layed more
ability than the audience wo d give the
young man credit for. He argued that
matter was the outgrowth of spirit, as the
Divine Being who created the earth is a
spirit, and the earth, bein matter, was an
outgrowth of the Great pii-it. Man, as
a circle as
us are in a

prpgreaing

but
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matter, was but the spirit in an undeveloped
form. As you look on a building in the
course of construction, you see but the
rough scaffolding all about it, and you say
that it is not a beautiful building. Take
away that rubbish, thatI may see what the
building is like. You take down the scaffolding, and a handsome structure remains.
The bpdy isbut the scaffolding containing
the soul. The scaflbldin remains while we
are building up the so , and when that is
done the soul is released, laced in the spiritual world, and the sea oldin or body is
no more. Therefore we
in such
a manner that the soul should be as near
perfection as possible when the scaffolding is
removed.
After the address a lady medium present
went into a trance and gave a description of
several spirits she claimed were resent.
The Tribune representative being I eptical
on the subject, she turned to him and described the irit, form of a most beautiful
and holy loo ing youn woman, who was,
she said, hovering over e aforesaid scribe's
head. This was followed by several other
descri tions of s irits, and the session closed
with e usual evotional exercises.
The S iritualists reamembled this afternoon, wit an increase in attendance, and a
new feature added in the shape of both
_vocal and instrumental music.
Mr. A. J. Fishback, State Agent for the
Association, followed with a lecture on the
subject, “ The Scientific Conversion of a
Soul to God.”
It is expected a large audience will be
and an interesting propresent this
gramme is prom’
The meeting will commence promptly at
7 o'clock.
ThomasWalker will lecture on a subject
chosen by the audience.
Mr. Samuel Watson will also address the

shouldgive

8VeI: 1e1§,
.

assembly.

The p
mine for Sunday is as follows :
At 9
A.M., election of oficers.
Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, will follow with
0
a lecture.
Sunday afiernoou there will be a descriptive seance. Description bein given of defriends. An admission e of twentyve cents will be asked.
At 3:30 o'clock a Iecturewill be delivered
b Reverend Samuel Watson, of Memphis,

o'clock

.

-

ennessee.

We did not promise to attend the Convention until our spirit friends directed us to go,
and they would go with us. On our return
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desire to hear what they had your spirit friends thought it would be until
cu met. Then we saw our influence could
The first is from Judge
it.
abput
down schism and discord, so on who
Hall, who reviewed our first book, which is too theChristian
side made theli e leaven
published in “Clock Struck Three.” The the whole lump. You spoke under the inother from our spirit wife. Both through fluence of your home medium’s control. He
our home medium:
promised to be there, and he was. You
made the tares of radicalismsift themselves
“I was at the Convention from.which from the wheat of Christianity. Now this
you have returned. Your trip was one is rather a queer figure, but you understand
which will prove very useful, and it has al- what I mean by tares and wheat. When
read effected much good. Your views, you spoke of the puri which must characwhic you expresed so full and bravely, terize the Christian piritualista’ organizawerehi hl apprecia , and ve, no doubt, tion, the radical element of the Convention
chan
e ‘ultra pinions of some, and
felt they were the tares which prevented the
now they are leaning more than ever to the growth of the spiritual theory, and they
Christian side, and when they work it will must see to tting their house in order.
be in a difl'erent manner, and when they This is what meant by sifting themselves.
talk it will be in a different style, and when We must be charitable, but not too much
they lecture or preach it will be of a more
andcoversim
tone, and hence wi that w ‘ch pretends to be truth, but is
sanctifying and elevs
the thing will eventually more Christian- not. The same rule by which you measure
like than ever before. There were strong mortalit you must
to religion. Reliscientific men, and brave men in attendance, gion an morals must linked together in
with nothing but truth in their very hearts a Christian organization, no matter what
Those men, thatband of
and on their li
give it.
“
brethren, will a strength to any truth,
presence was not to imprem you what
creed, or what you may choose to call it. to
for you were improved by a higher
Now I know not what more I can sit than in ‘genes than mine. I waswith onto
to indorse, as far as my judgment and owl- calm and soothe when you were troub ed as
edge extends, what was done there. These to thosehindrancesand seeming mines about
conventions are neceuary, and you must
business and how the s 'tual cause
have them wherever on can. Some places, your
on Dr. Peoin Memphis would result.
useless for one to hles comes you and he must lan well and
of course, it would
convene, but of this you are aware.
‘(led by
execute our plans. You will
“ I
for any further inq
stop
those w care more far-seeing
ls
“ I have
just said that you ould have anxious than you in
to the mecca of
these conventions wherever you can, and if the spiritual cause in emphis. Monun.”
you don't begin to work in the South you
will never know your strength.. I say yes,
have these‘ conventions, and have your
vs. DABWIIISI.
societies, your churches and everythingto In Mr. Peebles’
vigorous pamphlet
give tone to your doctrine, and also respect- of some forty sharp,
pages, written upon the spirably done up too, for when you have a hall itualo 'nofman,as
against theDarwin
lecturers let it be in a nice lace
t t men came up through insects,
an a
locality—everyt.hm' enticing. theory,
and monkeys, he says:
Now I ow you can't have
asyou apes
“The ennobling idea of immortality did
desire, but I am just throwing out some
hints by the way as Ipan along. HAIL.”
not germinate in the brain of an ape.
Rather is it the outpouring force of a spirit“ You made
ual nature—tho budding tentiality that
a trip which will redound to
tells
of a divine i
a adelel etunity
I
and
benefit.
was
spiritual
temporal
your
with you all the time until the Convention and a God of infinite ove. Spiritualisin aoad'ourned, then I lefi to meet Lena at Mrs. counta for the appearance of man upon the
dri s. She was much interested, and principles of a rational evolution from germinal
alliodtothe divine archI was more so.
“ You want
me to tell you somethingof
the
of the Convention and
This pamphlet is for nlo_by Colb &
otherincidents which occurred on your trip.
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The Convention was more harmonious than
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TIE PHILADELPHIAOOIPBRBIOB 01'
SPIRITUALIBTS.
It is well known to every individual who
took an active part in this meeting convening’in the Quaker City July 5, that the
leading purpose, the very animus inspiring
all there present, was organization-—orgam'»
alien for a more systematic and eflicient
work in the upbuilding of Spiritualism. It
is a painful reflection that any could have
misunderstood or misconstrued our purpose, and the more so when it is remembered thatthe whole matter was merely initiatory, looking to a more general dissemination of the heavenly principles involved
in a rational and practicalBpiritualism.
With this end alone in view, a committee
of twelve was appointed, and empowered
to supervise this work until the meeting of
the General Convention, in 1877. To accomplish this object they should employ
missionaries, with authorityto organise societies, taking up collections to defray expenses
wherever they go. Dr. J. E. Bruce, whose
communication, with Dr. Dewey's, we publish in this issue, is going ahead in thiswork.
He is an accomplished gentleman, a ripe
scholar and an efficient worker, and we take
great pleasure in indorsing his course in this
Saxon. Wu-son,
matter.
J. M. Pnimnm.

SPIRITUAL ADVICE.
THROUGH OU3 KOHI KIDIUK.

ME WA1‘e0N—Thislooks like doing. up
in business style, with both mediums
things
I have been after cousin Ellen
writm
.

seve

return.

nkiagnetism than medicines

e si

I am anxious to express my great
'

faction, and it will
is like

an
to a

to restore

0

go on, for nothing
society. Strength. ll

now

lit eband. Now I am attending
all the conventions. I shall be in Memphis.
You will realize more than any one expects
now, though it is best not to expect too
You
better
ecausew' rosper'
te
ginning.
conducted as you and Dr.
desire
and intend to conduct it. The plan is a
good one. You may have some trouble, for
therewill be inharmonious ones who will
annoy you, and some who will be stubborn,
but you are so constituted that you can deal
with such patiently and cautiously. Dr.
Peebles is a
man, and one, too, who is
very susceptible of good impremions, and

given

wil Tl l>e

nli!uclti,.e

Bslfilfeiesd after‘
Peebl

acts accordingly.

Now, Mr. Wahon, this thin is sweeping

like

a

tornado

over

the Son

.

We

are

this,andcan knowand see more
than you can. I am
'cularly interested
'

in my own people at
rejoice that
“

hasreceivedhisseconddiplomqwiththe
usual degree of M.D. We venture to predict, however, that if he devote any time to
the practice of medicine, he will rely more
in

times, but she would wait till your

delight to some of in earth friends at the
in
progress the beautifu doctrine is
r.
my once loved city of Shreveport.
Peebles is the man to accomplish much, and
I have been with them, watching the pro
ceedings. The work is started to my satis-

:

Dn. J. M. Pi:im.se.—Histciyinforms us
thatthe ancients, aware of the close relations
existing between body and mind, sought to
combine the teacher and healer in the same
person. This may have been Dr. Peebles’
opinion of the fitnea of things before commencing the study of medicine. It is well
known to most of us that this traveler and
authorattended medical lectures last year
in Philadelphia, and again the early part of
th°n year in New Orleans. Since reaching
our city to fulfill a lecture engagement, he

851

veport, and I must

The morning light is breaking,
The darkness disappears.”

They are rapidly seeking their way to be
clear, and are willing to step forward in the
great work and gather in the fruit by the
way which is ri and almost falling ofii
The hap y day is come: Oh Mr. Watson,
Iam so ppyl I am shouting now! I
must stop.

HALL.

Tnos. Wa1.sna.—’l‘hisremarkableyoung
made a profound impression upon the
Convention and the citizens of Minneapolis,
by his trance addresses. It wasour privilegs to be associated with him during our
stay at Mrs. Aldridge’:-—a most estimable
lady—with Bro. A. J. Fishback. We take
pleasure in recommending him toall those
who may wish to employ a trance spuker.

man

'
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opposite directions;

THE NEW DIBPBNSATION.

one

to

individualize,

and the other to institutionalize; or, in
will cling to the
other words, one
When Lizzie
one of the most disOld, and the other go into the “New
centinguished-mediums of
Dispensation,” of universal, fraternal-love
tu , was to deliver an a ress at the ilver and natural freedom.
Spiritualist Campmeeting in Massachu- The “New Dispensation” is therefore
she
for her theme, simply the kingdom of heaven—and that
a
“
at?” which is a means the kingdom of nature and nature's
r
piritua ism,
tacit admission that Spiritualism is but a God—the e of peace and justice, wherein
all women can sit under their
all men
greater evolvements of nature's
sign_ of laws.
John the revelator, saw “ a “ own vine and fig tree,” and there will be
spiritual
new heaven and a new earth;” for the
none to disturb or make afraid, for the
Old Mother Ship- fruits of S iritualism (signs which none can
former had passed
ton prophesied many t in in the fifteenth deny) will
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THE ORGANIZATION Movinn:irr.—Itis not
gratif g to receive the letters that
ly comin to us from distinguished and active Spirituslists, approving
of the movement denominated the Philadelphia Conference of Spiritualists.
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